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• 
"The Voice 
of the · 
Howard Community" 
Vol. 61, No. 1 
Students Annoyed 
• 
By Registration 
\ 
•. .St.uder1ts in line to be registered 
D.C.MayoralForum 
-
• I 
''It is better to protest than 
to accept inju'stice. '' 
-Rosa Parks 
1963 Montgomery, Ala. 
• 
1 September 1978 
By Edward ''Thaki'' Fullman 
P ued By Critic~~s 
Hilltop St•ffwritrr 
As the bistrict of Columbia's 
• 
mayoral election nears, numerous 
forums designed to inform concerned 
' voters on a candidates positi on are 
held. Howev~r. a forum held Tuesday 
at Al ice Deal Jr. High Schoo l, located 
at Nebraska Ave . and Fort Drive, 
seemed fitt le mor'e than a platform for 
criticism. 
·The program, moderated bv nP.ws 
Dr~ Jobe 
Advocates 
Black. Sy$tem 
By Sajo M. Camara 
Hilltop Stoiffwritrr . 
commentator Bob Strickland, began 
with U.S. Labor Party candidate Susan 
Pennington who la.shed at the press 
and two of the top ca ndidates. Pen-
nington criticized the '' zero growth 
Washington Post political machine'' 
for pushing Marion Barry and Sterling 
Tucker. -
Because of their positions gaV rights 
and the decriminalization of mari· 
juana, Pennington said tliey re-
presented the '' ghottoization'' and 
''beastilization'' of Washington, D.C. 
She also recommended retirement for 
bbth. " 
Calling for numerous changes 
before the largely whi~ audience of 
ward three voters, Pennington said, 
' 
' 'Wa shington should be the cradle of 
science and cu lture." She then cal led 
for industrialization of the ci ty , noting 
it would create jobs for skilled and un· 
skilled workers . 
Perhaps the most charismatic 
. candidate was Republi can Arthur 
Fletcher. Fletcher ' s motion' and 
boo ming voice demanded ' the 
audience's attention. He compared 
audience he could properly manage 
Washington . 
With criti cism the rule rather the 
+ ' -
excep\iOn, Fletcher said that as an 
athlete he was proud to shake hands 
with his opponents becuase he knew 
he was playing with the best, hoWever 
he was sorry he could not say the same 
of Washington politicians. 
Past mayoral candidate Jackson 
Charripio!l" urged the people in ward 
three to participate more in city . 
politics. Champion said he believed 
''the vote could bring h9using," better 
education. less crime ai:id greater 
Marion Barry 
1 employment opportunities. , 
_, Dubbed '' the invisible man' ' by news 
were also absent. 
Barry , who was received well by the 
audience, insisted seve11 m inutes wa s 
not enough time to '' tell all the great 
·• ' 
Walter Washington 
things'' he had done for.the ci ty . But he 
rem'mded the voters that he has 
w~d Jong before anyone else for a 
better Wa shington 
If elect~d mayor Barry indicated he 
would make education, ho us i ng. tax 
reduct ion, services to the elderly, jobs 
and economic development the 
'' cornerstone5'' of his administration. 
c;_ ontending two-third·s of the ci ty' s 
administrators are incompetent, Barry 
said he would repl<i' ce them with top 
notch peopl~ . 
By L)'nne I . Scott 
Hilltop St.;1ffwriter 
f-or many students at Howard . the 
\vord registration sparks a note of dis-
n1ay The Hilltop has received several 
co111p!aints of referrals to. various de-
partmer1t~ . vvith UniversiJv personnel 
unable to disper1se meaningful and 
the nine Elemenfa ry Functions classes 
l is ted in the fall course booklet . ''Prior 
to this d'ate students wer.e finding 
instruc tors for signatu res and sta nd ing 
in lines when these necessar·y sections 
could have been added at the 
beginning.of stud.ent regi strat ion," said 
The d~ath of the well known 
negrit 1de phi!Osopher, writer, and uni-
versal c;ulture advocate; Leon DarrJas. 
has created·. a vacancy at the varihus 
u'niversi ties :Where he lec tured , pr inc i-
pal among whi ch is Howa;d Univer-si ty 
The visit of Presi dent Cheek and the 
Howard entourage to Dakar in 1977 
cemented the practic<il endeavours to 
set Pan·Afri canism on its own feet . 
The result has been the exchang-e 
program between th.is lJnivers i ty and 
o thers Jn Africa Dr Momod<>u. lamin 
Sedat Jobe, profes'srir of English and 
Comparative Li terature at the Univer-
sity of Dakar, Senegal, and former 
Gambian d ip lomat. has not on ly c'omti 
to fUrt~er the spirit of Pon·Afri can1sm 
but also to replace Leon Dam~s 
media . Champion assuied the 
audience he was not invisible and 
described himself as an African·Ameri· 
can. a republican and capital ist . 
• Champion said he favored legalized 
gafl)bling since it could bring revenue 
to the city and lower taxes. 
Spe3king on the employment pro~ 
lem. Barry Sitid six ty percent of the 
Black youth in Washington were job- . 
less and would end up taking money 
from the aduience, spending 'between 
ten and thirteen thousand a year 1n 
D.C. jails. 
helpfu l information 1 
Sherr ill . 
Although these sections were added, 
Functions I and It wa s st i ll unavailable 
to some students 
,, 
.t Although nine cand idates were scheduled to speak o·nly four attended '. ' the forum. 
Sterling Tucker The final speaker, Marion Barry said 
Washir1gton to a large corporat ion and he came to the program because he 
said if the c ity wanted to reap results it respects the people of Ward three. 
hacl to be managed properly . Seizing the opportun i ty to use his 
Barry also called for the federal 
government to pay its fair sha r~ in 
taxes . Citing that it owns 50o/o of the . 
land and pays 25% of the taxes 
Closing his speech, ·Barry promised if 
elected there would be no more buck 
passing and urged the audience '' if you 
want a numb~ r one gOvernmertt , vote 
for the number one ma:n." 
Phyll is Fo rd . a 1reshmar1 zoology 
r11a 1or said . '' In Liberal Arrs there was 
no o rgar1ization as far as lines_ Signs 
\VOL1ld h,1ve helped greatly 1 w aited 
fo r two hoL1rs to pi ck LJP my schedLi le, 
wh ich fiad already gone thr6ugh the 
co1npute~ Many didn' t kno-1 that a 
f) r1ntout o i closed cla sses existed '' 
Freshman Kenny Cox said, '' The 
'' I just don' t know what to do The 
Functions c lasses are all closed. and if 
I ca n' t take it 1'!1 fall behind," said 
Sophomote Cindy Craig. 
The Unive.r..s i ty has a general outlook 
as to how many students need the 
basic English and Math classes Yet 
each academic year. ~. 1nce 19?4 (V11th 
the exception of 1976 when the 
·''To replace Damas is a great 
honor," he said in an interview w ith La . 
Na tion, ."because he w as w i th Cesai re. 
Senghor , and Birago Jobe, those who 
started to teaeh .otht~ r ra ces and 
particularly the' ELiropean ra ce of the 
valors of African c ivilization to 
reas.sU rC the Blacks their tlign it y '' 
, Dr Jobe. a reno\vned pPrsonality in 
the intellectual and PoJ1t1 cal wo rld o.f 
Ref lecting on his past experience as campaign slogan Barry remarked 
Assistant Secretary for Emproyment ''where is Sterling Tucker, where is 
Standa rds, U.S. Department of Labor 1 Walter Washington? '' Democrats John 
and Deputy A ssistant for Urban Affairs Ray and Doro thy Maultsby and DC . 
to President Ford, Fletcher assured the Statehood candidate Frank Sew~l l 
The speeches, sponsored by va rious ,.,-
Ward three , ci tizens groups', were 
followed by' a brief question and• 
answer period 
£>nt1re reg1 strat1on process i.s unor· 
ganized i ·here are not I enough 
counselors for fresh1nen or up
1
perc la ss-
men People shoL1ld be m?re con-
siderate and realize that freshmen do 
get. los t and do not kn ovv the proce-
dures 1-hey need all the help they can 
get · With a II these presSures an.d prob-
len1s, 1t is hard to get involved with 
vour studies ·· 
• 
nun1ber of freshman Engl ish c la sses 
decreased from 58 to 56), freshman 
English and Elementary Func !1 ons 
classes have in most cases had to add 
from one to fifteen sections 
not only tht' Senegdb.a (Ca1nb1a and readers. I \vould like to welcome you 
Senegal) but also in the so falled to Howard University 
Franc.o-pl1one \VOrld. believes that JObe: Thank you 
litera ture and politics ca11not be Hilltop: To continue the spirit of 
separated PanAfr icanism.we will al!~ciate it 
In an exc lusive interview with th.e if you answ~r some question ~ for us. 
H il ltop, Dr Jobe, sha res. some of his , · First . as a scholar and former diplo 
po liti co! . ideas w i th the Howard mat, ·whi!t, in '1-'0 Ur judgme,nt': can 
coml!lun1ty . i\frica expect from bo~h the.capif<il 
Dean o f Adn1i ss1ons an1 Records 
\.Y 1llian1- H Sherrill , said that the 
~a dde~t cases are tl1e unayai labil ity of 
1reshman Engli sh. and Elementary 
FL1nc tion i CTasses ''Although classeS° 
rnay be closed, the University still.has 
the responsibility of prov.iding a sou nd 
edu catiOn, Sherrill said . '' theSe cl asses 
tay the foundat1o'ns for succe'.ss_ In 
order to be adequately p repared for · 
advanced college work , these cou rses 
Following the p channels of the 
reg istration process, the Computer has 
bet:ome both an ou tstanding .reSOL1 rce 
and a problem Director of Howard's 
computer center, Mr. Gene Hubbard. 
said that many areas could be a possi-
ble source of problems on the 
mechanical side of registration. 
Hilllop: Dr . M 6nodou Lamin Seda, ... 
Jobe. on behalf a l the Hil lt op staf f and lists and the Communists. 
Student Center Hubbard noted that many of t~e 
computer operators fo rg.et the 1n· 
st ru cti ons concerning how to work the 
tecm;nal• Each opecatoc pact;c;pated o, .. pe· n· ·1. n g Po·stpo n ed in a three-day work shoP. ~ugust 14, 15, 
and 16, yet COf')"lputet center personnel 
are essential ." ·-
Augu st 6. six section ~.;~ere added to 
have ~ono/ ,. to .Y3.!!pus schools _and 1. . - r . 
See Rl!>{il~~TRATl(>N .~,~ge 3 . . ., , .. '·''° ·· , ... ,.. ... . . 
' ,.. . 1;: . : · ~ .. ~ ~;"1· · ··,t4' , • ..;)~ : 1.-·1•' .-; •· ,~ ;f\ljckiJ~Ballou ,, .'. ' i ·~~"li) \\'.il.lafS,ohousesever~student ,. • . ..,.·_~~; _,  • ...,, , ., 1 l• !• ::1 · · .• ,'' . ! f'.''.ffi\l\op,Stoiffw1'ter : _,.;_;. .. ~/ ~fg~ ' · · ·>.;;;.'\ • 
. . . _; . F' ' ""• . ~ ·"' . l~Om'pletio/l of the new fWard ~1 · Ade a1i:/4:1l r~tiko~nt-~·-.M 
" 
, 
. 
• 
n ~ _ ... 1_; Universi ty C.enter has been detayed ·ment because. ' 'We at thp!ente~ a e esA., . 'll ~ until ·-. an 4iri s pe~ified date dUe · to as one w.ay to reduce adathy on ' ~ ·~.:· ... building changes and late materials, campus- ~ place where a number of 
... 
·:·: • · ., accord ing to Director ' of Student students Cf'" converge." He added that 
.: ...I Acti_vities Vincent Johns. ' plans to u:se thE:'. center for this ·year's 
L' ~ .. ~-~;J . . the -n~~~~9ude~;;e~i~e;?.n:i ·i~.~ t1 :~t.i~~"' ... ·, ~ :i 
· · 78~~~\~f,, Johnssaidthat · The ce ~ •· . I} , .-· · 
. . 
., .-· . ' 
.. · ;..:. ' ~ ,•. -
-• • 
• 
By Patsy V. Pressley 
Hilltop St.1ffwri~r 
••• 
. . ,,. .. :,,! . _ ~~.!~'?!'l~~?P.essed, . changes ~e~an in· 1 . . .. • 
. .. ....... . .,.~~'····· · .. ·• were made 1n ma~er1ats , equipment t1 c1 patecYby many s'oijent~ . But, 
, . ,,. . .. ~n'd·aeslgn . - _,.. '.'· ...... , new deh1y has caused some disen-
The cost of the m€al plan for thi s 
semester was raised an average of S38, 
but even offic ials admit that little of 
thi s increase can be seen on students' 
trays. 
The Director of food Serv ices, John 
Goodwin, stated that most of the in- ' 
crease wa s used ' ' direct'ly for ex-
,-!>enses," He cited the maJn reason as 
the extra number of days in this seme-
ster, in addition to higher labor costs 
and inflat ion. Meal plan rates are 
currently S416 for the 10-meal-a-week 
·plan, S5 53 for the 15-meal-a-week plan. 
and ·s480 for the 19-mea l-a-week plan. 
A loss of nearly S70,000 at the Meri-
d ian Hill cafeteria, the absence of a 
compulsory board plan. and the re-
moval of eating utensils were also 
noted as factors by Alexander Chai· 
mers of the Offi i;e of the Treasurer. 
Of the stuiients questioned concern· · 
ing the price increase. all said they had 
no prior knowledge and could see no 
difference in the food or -services . One 
student, Althea Ortique. who had been 
on the meal plan for two years, 
changed from the 19-meal plan to the 
10-meal plan. She said, '' It's ridiculous 
how high it is and I couldn't afford it.'' 
The issue of longer semester days 
causing the increase was compared to 
· the board plan prices at other area 
colleges . Each pri ce at Geor.s.etown, 
George Washington. ancrtfie UiiiVer-" 
sity of Maryland was about S40 less 
than Howard's. The number of seme-
s_ter days at Georgetown and George 
Washington are nine and 12 days less, 
respectively . Maryland, however is one 
day less than Howard . 
• 
Chaline~U.o added that ·i t waS·no ·''The biggest change was on the chantment. 
sec ret that Gourmet Services had ' second floor roof. We asked that the '' I think its a typical example of 
oper'ated in ·the red for the last two or roof be changed to a sun deck . This Howard, they do very few things on 
three years. He attributed this largely me~nt that while the con~actor was time, so it doesn 't bother m·e," said, 
t 'o the Meridian Hill Cafeteria. ''There getting materials, alt work had' to be senior Oredius Pressley. 
were no P{oblems i'n the main cafeteria stopped pn the firSt floor beJdW until Another student, Re,ne Tharpe said, 
(located i.n the Tubman Quadrangle,).,, the de~k was completed," said;Johns. ''·It' s a disappointment to me because 
however. '' there was not enough re- · He added that construction _.'? now I've be~n looki~g forward to the new 
·venue to sust.ain the one at Meridian,"-' about j9% complete . : · center since freshman year." 
he stated. Johrfs gave no specifi c date l8r com- President Cheek has appointed a 
Hen-oted that the food service bud- pletion.- But HUSA president Sarni Ade committee of students, faculty, and 
get allowed for a certain amount of 
damage and loss, but ''excessive and 
wanton removal of dishes, costing 
more than $25,000, was definitely an 
unbudgeted expense." 
A student on the meal plan for two 
yea rs, Kenneth Warren, termed the• 
ove·rall qaality of the food as ''edible." 
Another, Jul ie Powell , said it was 
' 'fair." When asked about the value 
and nutrition of the food, Powell said 
· that compared to Gino's the cafeteria 
was proba~y more economical and 
nutritional . Neither student; however, 
felt that the food was worth an in· 
. .-;:rea_se._ 
Even though Gourmet 'has operated 
in the red, Chalmers remarked that it 
has remained because it is believed 
that wheh the studerit ce.!lter 9pens 
· business will increase. ·He added that 
t'he ·cansofidation o-ftne snack bar and 
cafeteria, more actiyities ~equiring 
catering, more space, and new equip-
ment should upgrade services. 
In response to the validity of the 9% 
increase, Goodwin said, '' As long as I• 
am director l will never do anything 
that I am asha{Tled of or that students 
can' t come and ask me about." 
' 
said that Howard ·. President James adminiStrators to make recommenda-
Cheek indicated late November as the tions for the new center. The commit· 
lik.elv ooeninR date~ · _ tee will concentrate on organizational 
The new center will feature such and operational policy . It will also 
facilities as a ballroom, bowli!li_all_ey, mak~ propo.sa ls fOr financing the 
rathskeller (pub), and music listening · continued operation of the center• 
HILLTOP'S New Staff 
., I 
Meet the new HILL TOP edi torial staff that 
will be serv inf you in the coming year. 
Photos p. 5 
SPort1 
Recrt. iting for this year's basketball rea;'.;i 
has gone well. Howard expects to remain 
competitive. Det.1ils p . 9 
. . 
Today's Bl1clc Youth 
How has today's Blac~ youth- chansed 
from the students of the tumultuous sixties. 
HILL TOP staffwriter looks b.ck •nd specu-
lates about the fulure. MOie p. 6 
qnce it is opened. 
A Fallen leader 
\... Jomo Keny.1na, Kenya's lt!p!ndary fHdiir 
died Au1ust 21, leaving questions as ro his 
successor.and the future off.1st Africa. ()e.. 
tails p. 2 
New Dorm 
Howard has a ~ datm. Sutton Plaza on 
1 Jth Street Details p . 3 
Consumer Tips 
Learn how to beat the inflated pri~ at 
t~ sti. ~rm.trlcet. fat betttH and cheaper. 
M ..... ............ .. 
Jobe: HistOrica l ly, we are very c lose-
ly linked to the cultural atmosphere 
and the system of education of the 
western worl~ .. lt is very diff icult 
when you come to talk of a. cho ice 
between the advantages that we will 
be able to have frOm the eastern and 
western blocks. The histor ical li nk with 
the western world make them 
privileged allies of Africa . r 
fherefore. tl1ey w ill, i11"'0n1:: way o r 
the other, perpet rate the san1e trend of 
exploitation as the .western world has 
been doing w ith on l,, perhaps one 
ten1porary benefit , 1n that facing the 
frustrat ing situation of· the bullying of 
Black South Africa, Rhodesia, and so 
on, the Afri cans could have the hope 
of being armed to f ight for their in-
dependence ~ 
But it the eastt• n block has beE!ii 
able to come in. it is mainlv due to the And all this of cou rse, leads t..:> a lot 
frustrating situation whereby in- of heaval and a lot of disquiet in the 
dependent African states have felt for cont inent it self Thi s is~why, 1n the past 
the past years. They feel that they are few years. it has.become wh at you ca l l 
taken for granted by the western world a bloody continent . .., 
which has all the monopoly for ex· Hilltop: Some people observe tl1 at 
plaiting the mines and the economic the world is divided between the 
jnfrastructure. • capita l ist world arid the commu.nist 
The eastern block countries, WhiCti one. How capitalist or how communist 
Mave no historical links with Africa . on can Africa be? 
their part feet that they cou ld pounce Jo~e: I do not· see Afr i~a being cor11-
on this indifference of fhe western mun1st at alt . Communism does not 
world . 6y answ~r .ing to c~rtain legiti- , re~i:>orid ; ~o. t~:. : .. aspira ~\QD--:.· ~~. , :~,e 
'mate. aspiration~ - of the Afri i:;f.~tl,~~.I a ,. Ort,,~Q1 c .. s ~1:,;/' Oll't?:t.":D 
countries. We know thitt they are ·~ !· -· , _ _'e JOBE page1o ·· 
PhilantroPics .• - · - · \ '_ ~ 1• 1 1.. -
' 
By Karin Berry 
Hilltop Stoiffwriter 
Howard University' s athletic depa1t-
ment has been charged with 32 alleged 
violations by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) after a 
· twq year investigation of the depart-
ment' s sports program. 
T~e infractions committee of the. 
NCAA recently met with Howard 
officials: Dr. Ca..rl Anderson. Vice Presi-
dent of student affairs, Leo Miles. 
athletic director, football head coach 
Doug Porter and A.B. Williamson. 
basketball head coach to discuss 
violations and allegations made by 
John Organ, a former Howard em· 
ployee. 
Organ, who is now foOtball coach 
and athletic director at Bowie State 
College accused the University of 
sbme of the same violations alleged by 
the NCAA. 
Ora:an taught at Howard approxi-
mately eight years and resigned in 1975 
because he said that he believed the 
athletic department was not beinj 
properly manaied. He said he first 
went to the university' s athletic com-
mittee with hjs accusations in February 
of 1976, but no action was taken. 
Oraan while admitting that he was 
dissatisfied wiih the treatment . i:,e 
received at Howard, said that he is also 
bitter at the way the student athlete is 
treated. This led to his contacting the 
NCAA with his charaes. Organ said he 
believes that his actions will help Uni· 
.v.~rsi'ty athleti<;,s i.n.JllU11tur~. 
As a result of Oraan's actions, the 
NCAA was prompted to have a hearing 
with its infractions committee and the 
Howard officials mentioned earlier. 
" . . 
' 
• 
AS of yet the NCAA hasn'_t come tO 
any ruling ) in the Howard case. Ac-
COrding to Anderson it could possibly 
be four to six weeks before they come 
t'o any decisions. 
,. 
''We are unde.r restr ictions to rema in 
under strict confidentiality," said . 
Anderson . '' They don' t . tell you any-
thing there (at the hearing). 
' 'When they do tell you the ir deci-
sion you have 15 days to appeal ." 
The question that remains in every-
one's mind concerning such a con· 
troversial matter is what will happen if 
Howard is found guilty of any of the 
alleged ~nfra ctions . Anderson is left in 
· somewhat of a stupor about the situa-
tion. 
' ' It is very difficult to say what w ill 
happen," said Anderson . ' 'They can 
deny participation. reduce scholar-
ships, sugiest that you take some type 
of action t'o correct situation, there are 
a number. of things that could hap-
pen." 
Anderson is more distrubed by what 
this could possibly do to Howard from 
a public image standpoint. ''Somethina-
1ike this tends to .give a false impres-
sion · to the community," said An-
derson. '' It gives the impr.!s5i0ii thclt 
we' re going to try and have a number 
one .sports program at all and any 
expense.'' 
Organ made a number of alleaations 
aaainst Miles an~ the attiletic depart-
cnent . ''Leo Miles arbitrarily away 
or reduced scholarships wit t due 
process." said Organ. ''Schol ips of 
See NCAA - a 
• 
• 
/ 
' 
• 
!! !. 
'" -
i 
' 
- ~ - -
' 
- ' 
-· 
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IS· Dea . • Jobe, cont'd. 
By Ritchard M'Bayo and 
Greg Patterson 
Hi II top tRifwrlten 
• 
In the predawn hours last week 
Pre~ ide nt Jomo Kenyatta, one of the 
l i!st founder-leaders of af ri can liber-
,1t io11 and a f lag b~arer of African inde--
pendence. passed away in his sleep at 
his seas ide residence in Mombassa. 
Kenya . 
For a brief moment, the world 
~laused to pay homage to the popular, 
robust statesman who led Kenya. a 
country with a land mass ab.out the 
size of Arizona and New Mexico com~ 
bir1ed, through its first fifteen years of 
independence. 
Jomo Kenyatta , affectionately 
o...alled Mzee (o ld man) by his people 
cc1nnotlng their respect and admir-
ation o'f hirTI, was said to have been in 
\1i~ 80s although h is exact age was not 
k11own. 
• 
old man 
your eyes now clos'e 
your skin greys s/o,wly 
becoming the color of your beard 
i lift your spear 
your name my shield 
jomo kenyatta 
your name 
forever bright 
• 
like a red flame across rhe dawn 
one step ahead of tomorrow 
old man 
the papers 
call you moderate and wise 
now that you are dead 
the papers 
call out- HARAM BEE 
poem for jomo kenyatta ..... . 
• 
praise kenyatta 
praise jomo kenyatta 
old man 
we are still young 
it is only the morning of indepen· 
dence 
the air is cold 
a thousand skulls guard the bor-
ders of angola 
a million spirits have armed 
themselves with flesh 
and nolf march towards south 
Qfrica 
old man 
we are still at war 
your cry for freedom 
must be cried again 
• 
cosmocony, (their· interpretation .°.f the 
universe), their links to the trad1t1on~I 
deities and even if you foraet the tradi-
tional deities and take modern 
reli1ions like Christianity a.nd l~lam, 
you will find out that the African 1s too 
much enshrined in his Cod or Gods to 
want to cast them off as absolute com-
munism demands. 
The other count is that communism 
does not allow the individual to realize 
his or her maximum arowth outsidt: of 
the system. 
. I th·i~k that' s a sad· thing that an· 
entire continent has no system on 
which its people could use as a base .. 
We could take certain asp ts ..of · Dr. M. L. Stdat jobf 
•capitalism and certain positive a. pectS Jobe: Now, here again. we should 
of communism ··· An -advance fo of face the realities of the situation. Take ' 
socialism, which aespects above the · Zaire crisis. It is a4 very sei'ious individual freedom, is 11erv important. political situation. Noone puts toques-
Hilltop: Is Africa experiencing tion that those mercenaries moved 
another scramble, this time though, into Zaire from Angola to topple 
between t~e two powerful ideological President Mobutu. You need not praise 
camps. in the Franco-Mor?cc_an him for he has done quiti l. few things 
.cooperation in the heart of Africa on that we are not proud of hiln for. Most 
the one hand, a."d on . the other, ~he of us want to Set rid of him as a per~n 
,Russo-Cu.ban. all1a.nce in perpetrating . for his way of conducting the affairs of 
communism tn Africa? · h ' d · h' 
I be Def. ·t I ' t · ·nsult to Zaire. But t 1s oes not R'l,ean that 1s 0 : 1n1 e y, I IS an I k h Id b f 
· d d t Af · Th ~astern wea ness s ou e a passport m-
1\n uncertainty related .to Kenyatta's 
dt!ath concerns his successor. Daniel 
Arap Moi, Kenya 's Vice-President who 
1\aS immediately sworn in as the acting 
President for ninety days while ar-
r,1n gements for an election are being 
111ade, is likely to be the next president. 
hu t he does not lack t'ompetitors. 
in epen. en ric~. e_ jstabilization and adventure. 
h ~ economic planners, like their counter· If b d f hool" we will work toge/ er . rt i th west want Africa to feed · a_ny an o 1gans, or even an 
l!oth· Kenya and Kenyatta weathered 
tl1e same violent storms that other 
African states and leaders have been 
\'i .;;1 ted by in the aftermath of colonial-
.~ n1 
A pa . s. n e . '. . - . . organized arm, can cross from one we will work with you ugust 23. 1978 their 1ndustr1es with its uranium, its co- 1f t . . t th . d d t t t 
l-------------------------------~:::::::""::::i::<.::::<::"":::"::"::::":::~ b 1 · · ·u ·u ·ron ore ron 1er 1n o ano er 1n epen en s a e a ts, 1ts zinc. 1 copper, 1 1 • d . · -11 h 
si nce self-government started to 
emerge on that continent. 
Known worldwide as the protector and various other metals plus its an_ impose its w1 . on .t at cot1ntry, 
of western lives and dollars in Kenya . 1 1 d t l ' ke coffee this could turn Africa into the con-. agr1cu tura pro uc s 1 · · f d T k f I 
Kenyatta has gained the enmity of tobacco, cotton , palm oil and various tthnent o a dv_anture .. a ef .or examfp e. 
When Chana opened the door to 
sel f-government in 1957, the wave of 
1r1dependence swept across the con-
tinent . As more and more Af rican 
, ountries broke away the chains of 
"olonial bondage. a new k ind of ideo-
l•Jgy developed among these newly 
independent countries-that of a 
;rri ve toward a united Africa , whi ch 
borii'e the Organ.ization of African Unity 
toAuJ. But hinderances have been· 
11umerous in thi s new era of indepen-
rlence 
idea of a united Africa still remains a 
pipe dream, unmoved from where 
Kwame Nkrumah of Chana left it when 
he was ousted in 1967. 
In Chana, Kwame Nkrumah. the 
countr.y's fi rst president and a prolific 
writer, was deposed while on a t rip to 
Peking in 1966. Nkrumah never again 
set foot on Ghanian soi l a'nd died in 
exile in 1972. Hi s death and deposi tion 
has since be£ome the fina l paragraph 
of a united Afri ca . 
Primier Abubakar Tafewa BaleWa 
and Nigeria wa s murdered in 1966 and 
so wa s lronsi. Then came the Biafran 
War with its heroes. General Gowan 
and Lt. Colonel Ojuku . Today both 
Gowan and Ojuku are in exile . 
How Jomo Kenyatta survived all of 
this -is. nei ther strange nor miracu lous. 
Kenyatta ruled Kenya w ith iron hands 
i n velvet gloves . His e·xtreme 
popularity among his people, the 
Kikuyus . who domi nate Kenya 's 
military, political and economic 
sectors, was the key to his political 
re.silienoe . 
--African representatio n in K~nya's 
Legislative Council began in 1944. But 
·this in itself was only a token gesture. 
The trend changed drasti cally in the 
early-- sixties with the Mau Mau up-
ri sings and the impr isonment of Joma 
Kenyatta as its alleged leader. 
many African leaders for his pro- h l e coup etats. 1n A r1ca . Be ore 
manyot ers. T f B II f N ' · Western policies. With this scramble for the wealth of a awa a ews o 1ger1a was ,over-
Under Kenyatta Kenya remained a h . th d dat'on thrown, Noone thought of coup d etats 
, t e continent, comes e egra 1 . . ~6 · h · · resort fqr Western vacationers and a and annihilation of our time honored in Afr1~a . ut since t e N1ger1an coup, 
bedfellow of Western economic in- traditional institutions. These in- didn' t they do the same to Kwame 
terests . There are, for instance, 110 stitutions should be exploited and Nkrumah, Modibo Keita of Mal i and 
~nited . States companies doing bus- built upon and of course with tirhe, the many others? . . _ ;i 
1ness in Kenya . They range from world can have a new system. You do This is why I feel that 1t 1s useful for : 
Cent:ral Motors to Kentucy Fried not Want to tell me th~i thinking of the legitimate governments to send troops 
Chicken ., . . great systems of politics is the to C<?unteract thi s ty~ of advent_ure. It 
~enya s 1.ar_gest industry, tourism, monopoly of the eastern block and the is not because they are reactionary 
ye1lds S70 m1ll1on annually. western world? that Africa in itself can- force s or what they are ant1-
The country's industrial progress, not evolve from its structures a system. nationalists. I can assure you that 
however, has been offset by its large greater than what we have today? these countries, which have helped 
• 
Political turbulence has always ac-
compan ied independence i'n the 
African na t ions. In the Weste rn world 
1t11s is in terpreted as political im-
The most tragic and unique political 
strife in African history occurred in 
Zaire {then Congo Leopoldville). When n1aturil~' 
Preoccupied \V ith these internal tur- Zaire gained independence in 1960 
irio ils. African leaders have been with Patrice Lumumba as premier. the 
t<! ndered irleffective in promoting the country was in chaos within five days. 
iciea of a united Afri ca. for how can Lumumba was later ki lled in a 
t liey attempt to unite Africa when macabre fashion by his own soldiers to 
these ind iv idual nations remain become a m.artYrlo nec>-colonialism. 
llivided against themselves? Under colonialism, Afri cans sha red 
ln Af ri ca the struggle does not end a comm6n desire for "fi'e€do-m. But. 
\\ i th independence. As soon -as the ~ithin thdis de;ired 'colon_ial ismhplanted 
1 co lorii,lli)tS pJck for the Metropoli s. t ~ see s o 1srupt1on t at . ger-
fJction~ enie.rge and the host ili t ies are m1nated and bloo~ed soon after 1nde--
• t 1· d pendence was attained. (1Tt (•11 1n Pn•1 1e . ' 
Ar tht' time o f Kenyatta 's death the Such has been the pli gh t of Africa 
It wa s in 1963, however. that Ken-
yatta ente red the Council as leader of 
the Kenya African National Union 
(KANU). mostly comprising of his 
people and the Luos. It was the same 
year that Kenya gained i ndependence 
and KANU overw·helmingly won the 
following election with Kenyatta 
becoming the first ~frican leader of 
that nation. 
· Si ne~ then he has been so dominant 
that when he announced in.May of this. 
year that Kenyans would hold elec-
tions, he also let it be known that there 
would be co vacancy for the off ice of 
the president .. 
population (1.3.9 milli?n), of which it We are not speaking from an Mobutu are n:iore consciou~ of h is 
could employ abou~1~ per-cent. idealistic point of view. We are failings and ~hat they would l~ke the~ 
How long Keny_ans will t?lerate a speaking of reality. Independence and to be remedied . But they know that_ 1f 
one-party sv.stem 1s u~<;~rta 1n . What· the new political structures end in and Zaire is taken , (Zaire has borders w ith 
eve/ the c;:ase, the country will b~ well around the capital or around the com- eight other countries). all these 
o ff if it reincorporates Kenyatta 's early missioner's office. Co into the villages. countries could be victims 9f ad-
revolutionary slogan, ''Harambee," These structures are still there, around venture through Soviet aid. 
(Swahili for ' let us all pull together'). the alkalos (villaae head in the Sene- This I do not feel is in the-i11terest of 
much as Washington's Black Business gambia), around the chief, and other African dignity. I' m glad that when the 
investors have united . purchase. designated officials. 1i. would be more French came, (~ nd the~ did not come 
Harambee House on Georgia Ave. worthwhile and dignifying to update because they liked Zaire), to defend 
On the international level. questions these institution's than serve as rubber -their vested interests, they were 
have also been raised about the direc· stamps of the various existing systems. replaced by African troops. It is much 
tions Keriya's f.oreig_n policies will tak~ . Hilltop: Then in this case, how can more hono~ing for the c~ntine.nt tc:> see 
The _specul\lt1on 1s t~at they . w1~l one interprete the formation. of an that there 1s at least . t~1s sol.1dar_1ty. _ I 
re~1rrthe same. There 1~ also n? 1n~1- African contigent to curb the move- feel it is the o nly po51t1ve so11dar1ty 1n 
tat1on of whether relations .with its ment of anti-aovemment forces? Africa . See JOBE pqe 3 
nei"hbor1ng c~untries will improve. ' ~ 
ARE YOU COMING UP hSHORT 
AT THE END OF THE MONTH? 
o.-. ""'' 
' 
· There's ·one thing that's probably common to all college . · 
students. They have to watch their finances. Here's news about 
some tielp . you may be able to get. 
Air Force ROTC has four, three and two-year scholarships that 
provide you $100 a month and cover all tuition, books and lab 
fees. As an AFROTC cadet! you'll enter an exciting program ~f _Air 
Force instruction that prepares you for one of the most grat1fy1ng 
management jobs available today. 
Then, as a cornmissioned officer in the Air Force, you'll find 
responsibility and choHenge from your very first assignment ... 
you'll find that people respect you for what you do best. 
Consider tile Air Force as one of your goals, and consider the 
AFROTC program as a road to that goal. If you need financial help 
to free your mind for your studies, find out about AFROTC scholar-
ships today. CONTACT: Lt. Col. Richard W. White 
Do.uglass Hall Rm. 829 
Howard University 
(202) 636·-6788 
BOTC 
Gateway to a gre·at way of life, 
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New D·ormito I 
I 
New Pro I ems Jobe, cont'd. 
By Isabel Wilkerson· 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Sutton Pla.za, Howard's newest dor-
mitory, houses approximately_ 500 . 
students. However, as the new resi· 
dents become adjusteCt to their 
<-_ s4~toundings, adjustments are being 
made in the building. 
' 
Edna Ca lhoun, dean of the Office of 
Student Housing, sa id the building was 
purchased two weeks before freshmen 
orientation. · 
'' The immediacy of the buy made it 
impossible to have everything finished 
on time, but because there was such a 
great demand for student housing, we . 
had to ac t immediately,'' said 
Calhoun. 
But this caused Rroblems for many· 
moving into the dorm. For example, al· 
thouah most of the room furnishinas 
have arrive. other items h"ave not 
arrived yet . Pay telephon.es were in· 
stalled last weekend. Some s.tudents 
said they went without gas, electticity , 
and hot water for over a week. 
''This problem wis due to the fact 
that renovat ions were beina made-," 
Ca lhoun said. '' For instance, there 
were about twelve rooms which had to 
have stoves insta lled. Because the 
stoves run by aas, it was necessary that 
- . . . . 
the aas be shut off for installation 
purposts. Also the !'tot water is heated 
by i&S. Clos ina off the ias toinstall the 
stoves meant the students would have 
a short spell of cold water." 
A major concern reaard ina Sutton, -is 
the location. Located at 1230 13th' St.: 
Sutton is situated in the middle of an 
area infamous for prostitution. 
One student who asked to remain 
Five of 
Wilmington 
10 Free 
• 
By Edward (Thaki) Fullman 
Hilltop Slo1ffwriter 
To date, five members of the 
nationally known W ilmington 10 have 
been relea sed, news sources report 
Cons idered "''political prisoners'' by 
Amnesty lnternati onal,:,their release is 
resul t of parole eligibi'lity stt;mming 
from a reduction of sentence last 
Ja~l@ry by North Caro lina Governor 
James Hunt. '' People pressure," in the 
form of mass demonstration, letter 
wr iting campaigns and charges of 
human rights violattons, are reportedly 
why Hunt reduced the sentences. 
Those relea sed were Ann Shepard 
Turner, Joe Wright, Willie Vereen, 
Jerry Jacobs a~d Jam~s - ~cKoy. 
Turner, the only fema le member. was 
reteifs~d in January; Wright released in 
June and the others in early August. 
However, Connie Tinda ll, Reginald 
Epps, Wayne Moore and the Reverend 
Ben Chavis are still incarcerated 
'' suffering harassment and untold 
indignit ies," sources report. 
Chavis, the principle defendant, 
invited President Carter to visit him on 
August.5th during the Presidents trip to 
North Ca rolina, challenging him to 
derrionstrate concern for human ri ghts 
in America . Bu t, there was no response 
from the White House. ·• 
The ·Willmington 10 Defense 
Committee is continu ing the struggle 
for tota l freedom, asking the Justice 
Department to f ile an Amicus brief for 
the Wilmington 10. An Arnicu brief 
is a '' friend of the court'' brief _ 
Registration, 
cont'd. 
plugged sockets into putlets . 
Hubbard believes I that the number 
of terrriinals Howard has is sufficient'. 
· Yet, 'these must be used efficiently . The 
computer cente r monitors the ac· 
tivities of all schools and colleges. A 
load test evaluates the expected strain · 
on the computer system. This enables 
the center to resolve any prdblems 
before a larg_e number of people use 
the system. _ ) 
Vincent Johns. Vice President of 
Student Affairs said students should, 
'' identify what 'is causing the problem 
in ttle regis~ratioli " process." He said, 
' 'Reiistration entails more than 
problems which occur Qn the way to 
the computer terminal ." Several 
Howard stude~ts jlave identified their 
resistration problems. 
., ''Last year at this~ time I had no 
reS istration materials. Nd"- one ap-' 
parently has the authority to check up 
on anythini. I am constantly shifted 
from one place to another," said Paul 
Wtlliams, a sophomore Microl>ioloay 
ma1or. , 
Jay Ellington, Senior education 
major said, '' I feel that for the money 
spent, there should be more staff quali· 
fied to run the terminals and advise 
students. They all should not break for 
lunch 1t the same time. Also, many 
basic ir•nts Me mailed out after the 
year starts, and by this time classes are 
concelled.'' 
, 
---
unidentified said, '' I went there- one 
evenina to visit a youna lady and I 
noticed these two pimps leanin11 on 
their Cadillacs watchina the neW ~orm 
and ttle people who were leavini. 
''To my mind, the only thina .they 
we:re dolni w•s look lni for 1 few of · 
these l ittle ch icks that d idn't know ex· 
actly wtlere they were or what was 
goini on. And after a while, they 
• 
wu.Jldn' t bt Ol'I 13.th.. C\treet, they'd be 
Wilk Ina up a-nd down 14th Street." 
Th is cpncern and others relatlng to 
the amount of crime In that arl!!a , raises 
a quest ion of secur ity. 
, Security Chief Lloyd H. Lacy said 
that in. weeks to come, doors to the· 
Sutton Plaza wlll be locked, 1ccess·1bte 
only to those wh!l hive keys. 
He sa id, ''we hope to have alarm 
systems Installed on 111 the dop"rs even-
tually .' The area is also heavily 
patrolled by the Metropolitan Police. 
Although I think prostitution worrjes 
" are exaggerated a bit.Students should 
cOO~uct theniselves accordingly .'' . 
The distance in relationship to the 
main campus have caused some 
students tO face a transportation 
problem. ~]though a tentative bus 
schedule has been prepared and imple-
mented, students have complained 
that this shuttle is unreliable. In turn 
this has forced several students to 
walk the 20 block distance to Howard. 
However, Dean Calhoun promised 
that all problems connected with the 
operation of the shuttle bus would be 
corrected by next week . 
AlthoUgh there have been several 
complaints. the overa ll reaction to the 
dormitory has been hiahly favorable. 
Freshmari Roma ilia Jensen said '' It's 
like having your own apart~ent . 
There' s more independence and 
there's never a dull moment. Th is 
pla-ce "goes far beyon'd' my expectations 
of dorm l ife." 
Students who live in Sl1tton pay a 
hiaher fee of S580 for llvini in the fu ll 
effi ciency high-rise. Yet many students 
do not complain about the cost or the 
fa ct that t tley must llv..e.....~itb two or 
-three other people. 
· Freshman Deni1e Stewart said, 
''Although I fi nd the neiahborhood de-
press ing, I really" l ike Suttoh. As for 
roommates, well I don 't mind livini 
with three other people as Iona as they 
don' t mind living with me." 
.. Hilltop: Couldn' t one say that Jhis ii Hiiitop: How then can Africa benefit . 
enal;Jling Africans to conquer Africi! from this west-east competition? 
for the foreiin interests? Jobe: Africa can benefit from this 
Jobe: No. It is too easy to say it that competition by Jeeina to if_ that it . 
way. W.e see imperialism in everything. maintains a respectable link with the 
Let us face the facts . We have certain western world , by "so lidly uniting so 
. markets which are guaranteed at the that its bargaining PQwer could be very 
present moment. It is not always the strong because the western industr ies 
case for one to change trading partners need the goods comini from Africa 
and have a auaranteed market over What'ever we may do, we will never be 
niaht. The Soviets cannot guarantee able to break this cultural, judicial, 
the survival -of our industries. and 'economic, and political link with 
The countries which are . rapidly .the wes.tern wbrld .. 
runnini into industrialization, We are iOini toW•rd a 11niversal 
Morocco, Seneaal, · ivory Coast, and culture or civilization and I do not 
Gabon, amoni others, did so under the think that this is the t ime to step back· 
bases of a sustained stability. You wards . This is why I feel that the Black 
, cannot have economic development in American is a very important factor in 
chaos. So what they did was not to the development of Africa. for they 
guarantee western interests. It was to will only be able to aet their dianity 
iUarantee their own system. back aiain if the continent is 
Hilltop The Carter administration rehabilitated. 
believes that curbini trade with the This could be done by expanding on 
Russians can be a very potent political " the schemes already in .... existence, tike 
weapon a11alnst communist forces... the exch•nie prosram of Howard 
How do you see this a'ffectlna Russia's University w ith some Afr ic an 
aspirations in Africa .and the Ttlr ld univers ities. Blick American students 
World at largel • could be sent to the departments of 
Jobe: 1 think it will discipline them in tropical medicine, law, econornic:s , 
one way or the other. I ·feel that the aariculture, amoni others, to 1hve on 
Russians disrespect us more than the the spot experience. 
western people. When they start As they ire still Amer ican citizens, 
destablllzlna certa1n regjmes, or when they could apply for the past of 
they start installini feuds within and technlc1I assistant. The State Depart· 
between re9nm I think this is disad· ·ment will be able to sponsor such· 
v1ntaieous tor Africans. So that proir1ms. They could also see to it 
anythini that the United States can do that America's pol icy toward ~Africa is 
to dlscoyraa:e them 'In doina such based on the maintenance of the 
thihi5, ft should ~o so. ,.ti.frlcan dia:nlty and respect .... 
Septe1nber Int! 
• (STUDENTS: 9.98, & BOYS: 8.98) 
•• 
·BOYS! 
Jeans Iii Tupa! 
NOW AVAA.A8L:£ 
AT ALL THREE 
LOCATIONS! JEANS: 
1-1' SLIM & 
REGULAR. LARGER 
BOYS SHOULD WEAR 
PREP SIZES. 
The 
General 
' 
· Store 
WILL OPEN IN 
SHIRUNGTON; 
VIRGINIA ON 
SUNDAY, 
SE'"'Pln:EMBER 3RDI 
Shoe Dept. 
OPEN AT 7TH STREET AND , 
ALABAMA AVENUE LOCATIONS 
MEN'S YEAlll 'ROUND 
CAIUAL IUEC>e SHOES. 
IN BLACK, OREY, 6 BEIGE. 
9.981 
!LOSS LEADER!! 
100. COTTON 
UNDERWEAR 
(BY HANU ' ) 
H.CKAQE Of :I BRIEFS 
3.501 
' 
• Levi's® & Lee's® 9.98! 
~-:-:::--:-:~:-:~-'~"~Q~U~Anl~•;T~V~D~·~·;;;;'"'~- c:o~R~D!S~&~T~W~·~L=L!S~~~~~~~~.1-~-
Strai~t Leg Boot L~ . 
LEVI'S " DENIM 
505·0217 
LEVrS CORD · 
511·15 
LEE 'S DENIM 
200-00• I 
LEE 'S · CORO: 
200·27 
"b' LEV I'S ' !NIM 
511.0111 • . 
LEE'S· OEN!M ' 
200-0341 '-
LEE'S CORO 
201·27 
klnted 
flannel Shirts 
4.98! 
DOZEtlS OF PC.Am 
FLANNILll BOYS 
SIZES TOOi 
Hooded 
Sweatshirts 
8.98 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
IN MANY 
OTHElll 
STYLES 
6 COLORS 
'ROM : 1 .H ! 
TO: 12.H ! 
A. Smite• 
Bi&·Letl 
Jeans 12.98 
100~ COTTON. H£AV'f'· 
WEICHT ,-1111: -WASHEO OENtM 
Men's Ill. Women's Fall Sweaters 
Ill. Tups Now Arriving! 
Spriftll./ Summer 
Clearance 
Fall Coats r.ow Arrivi~I 
'" Continues! 
FANTASTIC FALL FASHIONS IN WOOLS, 
VELOURS, & ASS'T. BLENDS! 7.98·21.50 99¢-2.981 
ATLEAST750 
ASSORTEO SPRING· 
SUMMER GARMENTS 
AT EACH 
lOCATtONI 
Free 
Parking! 
ON OUR LOTS AT 
18th ST., N.W. & 
ALABAMA AVE .. S.E. 
PARK & SHOP 
AT 7th ST. 
810 7th ITREET. N. W. 
138-2700 
' IN DENIM ~ PAE-WASHED 
DENIM A /\IATUAAL 
Men's Casual 
Jackets 9.981 
OVERCOATS 
ASl'T ITYLEI 6 COLORS 
:I COATS llHOWN' 
II.Ill 41.tll 7'.181 
NAVY 
PEA COATS 
..... , 
CLOH LIAOl .. 1) 
BY OEE CEE• 
6.98! 
0
VARIETY OF BRILLIANT 
COLORS, INCLUDING 
NATURAL 
I KHAKI. 
BLUE 
DENIM 
FAAMEAS: 
I .ti! 
Fattau¥ 
BY SPORT KING' 
6.98! 
WIDE RANGE Of COLORS. ' 
INCLUDtNG 
OLIVE DRAB, 
& KHAKI. 
IOVS 
'RP• 
'°°' 
2834 ALAB,i.MA AVENUE, B.E. 2'2' 11th BTAEET, N. W. 
584~700 234-22411 
HOURS: M,T.W.F,S, 10-6 ~TH, 10-B. OPEN SUNDAYS 10-5 AT ALL THREE LOCATIONS! 
' ' 1101th IT., N.W. (1111 IT. Ii AH IXTl:NllON OP QIOllQlA AVI) II OUlll LMHIT l"T~O'"R'"L •• THm ll08T UWMINll 
Dlll'UYID , .• AND ITI JUIT -UTll AWAY PllOll HOWAllD UNlftltllTY . 
' . , . ( ' \ 
. . . -~·· ..... , . . ' 
• 
.,,, 
NYLON 
IOM•R 
JACKITI 
DOWN 
"'""" II.NI 
14.H! (LQMll•DeNQ 
Ova····· llY Dl;E CEE' 
9.98! 
OAZZLING COLORS! 
' 
. 
. , . 
... 
,,.,,a r:1.c1•C1o• 
111.YIOCC'll 
11•·n1111 llJll'°" 
,..'°""" c .. ea 
•ct11111 
-·."' .... 
...: ..._ ______ ... ...... ......... "·- --·--
_..,, --
• 
• 
' 
I 
' 
' 
.. 
' 
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Kenya: t Course Now? me.di 
• • i 
Thousands of people from throughout _ 
Kenya· and diplomats. from around the 
globe came together yesterday to mourn 
the death of a rran credited. by some w ith 
having pulled one African nation into liber· 
ation, chastized by others for having adop-
ted after independence a pro-Western, 
'capitalistic stance. )omo Kenyatta, late 
president of Kenya, died in hi.s sleep Aug· 
ust 22 after living out over 80 ¥ears. He has 
been called many names. By his people, it 
is said, he is known as " Mzee" - a Swahili 
word meaning a respected , elderly man of 
wisdom. Others have called him " a truly ti-
tanic figure," "a Hving legent," and " the 
cornerstone on which Kenya's national his-
tory will be built." 
Who is this man Kenyatta? Born in the 
early 1890s Into a Kikuyu family, he was 
the grandson of a " mundo mugu,'.' a man 
who practiced magic and advised com· 
munity members of fove, health, and Kiku-
yu rituals . He was the son of a shepherd. 
He was a pupil of Christia\ missionaries in 
childhood and was baptized a Christian, 
though he apparently didy ot completely · 
. embrace this religion . 
• 
Kenyatta entered into the world of poli-
tics in 1922, becoming a member of the Ki· 
kuyu Youth Ass,ociaticin, founded to help 
f.ight for Kikuyu rights. He became more 
widely known in 1928, filling a void crea-
ted by the indefinite " detention" of tribal 
leader l;l_arry Thuku. 
Kenyatta built upon his missionary edu-
cation with' studies in' the late 1920s in Lon' 
don, where he roomed at one time with 
Paul Robeson; and' ip Moscow where he is 
believed to have studied at a school known 
for its training of Marxists. His return to 
Kenya after some 15 years living in Eng- ' 
land brought fear to white · colonialists, 
who were beginning to witness growing dE>-
mands for freedom for Kenyans . In the af-
termath of a 1950s Mau Mau uprising - a 
quest for Kenyan control of their land -
Kenyatta was labeled a terrorist and " dE>-
tained" for nine years. He was set free only 
when supporters in the Kenya African Na-
The .Summer 
About this t ime of year, most folks. on 
campus are walking around completing rE>-
gistration, beginning classes, buying books, 
and asking and being asked constantly: 
"How was your summer?" Not a bad ques-
tion, if you mean it. Looking backward al-
, 
most always means learning, and profiting 
for future experiences. 
Maybe we ought to draw up a collective , 
scorecard, too. A scorecard for equality in · 
the United States-_ ~et's see ... There was 
·the Bakke decisjo!l,-~ith Allen Bakke,.!!, 38-
• < - . ~-
year-old whit~engineer gaining the right to 
go to the University of California Medical 
School because Blacks had been admitted 
' ' 
under a special program to remedy long-
time discrimination. Never mind that he 
had been rejected as unqualified by_ num-
erous schools, including his alma mater. 
Supreme Court justices split 4-5 and 5-4 
over the case, holding that race can be a 
factor in admissions, but' denying the 
"teeth" of affirmative actions - quotas. 
. - ·- · · -- · 
Another summef' report ought to focus 
• on Proposition 13, the June 6 California rE>-
ferendum that drastically cut property tax 
for property owneFs to the tune of between 
SS to S7 billion, according to early esti-
mates. 
The vote touched off a so-called "tax-
payers' revolt" across the nation, with 
groups in many states _ working to amend 
state constitutions to cut taxes that fund 
local and state governments - and educa-
tional systems. Many aimed to cut proper-
ty ta>1.es. Never mind the fact that Blacks 
have lost land over the past years with 
alarmina frequency, and many urban dwel-
lers don't own home or even apartments. 
Or that many Blacks would lose out when 
tax-cuts prompt government worker lay-
offs, and decreases in funding of public 
school systems. · 
Aaain we found many voices shouting 
' 
' 
c 
. 
tional Union (KANU) began to gain control : 
and demanded his release. He became a 
symbol of freedom and defiance. 
In 1963 came independence ·for Ke~ya-;- . 
and the status qfl)'rimeminister for Kenyat- 1-_..-_,,__.__-I 
ta. A year later when the country became a NmNC.~~A:2.<:>~k,- ==<=*===I ,epublic, he was e.lected president. ; Since that time, Kenyatta 'has firmly .led 
his cou.ntry to economic stability. Claiming 
to implement a concept he called " African 
Socialism," he appears to have relied heav-
ily on capitalism and isolationism, espec- . 
ially in recent years. 
Any nationi~ boun·d to have its problems 
and any administrator his detracto.rs . But 
the goal of unity is an elusive· one, and it 
can be said that Kenyatta worked faithful-
ly to make unification a reality in Kenya. 
Now that he is dead, someone must fill the 
void this towering, skillful diplomat left. 
T_he most likely successor is said to be 90-
day interim President Danie l Arap Moi, ap-
pointed Kenya's vicE>-president back in 
1967. 
We come to two basic questions. First, 
did .Kenyatta set the right course for Ken-
ya? Second, what course will Kenya , take 
now? 
it is our hope that Kenya will remain a 
nation of Black control, a symbol ofwhat 
liberation fighting can accomplish. It 
would be encouraging to see Kenya rely 
less on exchange with Western nations, 
trading which includes the recent sale of 
fighter planes by the United States to that 
nation. It would be refreshing to see Kenya 
live out is promise and its African heritage 
by developing advanced technology and 
science. 
In short, Kenyatta - like any ruler -
had his good points and bad. The latter 
sh·ould not be forgotten because he has 
died. Rather, problems and criticism 
should be combined with the sense of love 
and unity Kenyatta instilled in many of his 
fellow countrymen - to forge an even 
s tronger nation which eventually takes its 
independence to the fullest level. Hopeful-
ly, the new permanent president will see 
that this is a wise course, and move Kenya 
along that path. 
'78 
" victory." A local Black columnist went so 
far as to tell candidates the nation over he 
considered cuts in property taxes the only 
viable issue in upcoming elections on ail 
levels of government. 
The crown'ing event of the summer of 
1978 came when an estimated three thou-
sand Native· Americans walked into the na-
. ' 
tion's capital from a cross-country trek -
the " Longest Walk" - and received a cold 
sh<;>ulder from Congress and tlie President. 
They 1brought' people, the.¥ , .Qiought .. ~pi ri-tual unity, they brought concerns, and _they 
brought facts and figures . . Like the esti· 
mate that nearly half the women on Indian 
reservations have been sterilized through 
government programs and funding. Like 
the request that treati\is .between the feder-
al government and Indian chiefs be honor-
ed. And the President, who had time tQ see 
a beauty queen, ~oy Scouts1 and Indian rE>-
servation children flown in to dance for 
him at the White House, found not time for 
the meeting with Indian leaders - al-
though Vice President Mondale, to his crE>-
·dit, complied. 
• 
the. f'f!:>/4' 
i~rninailoi.1 
......._p~p\a ! '· 
• 
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Letters 
Oear Editor, Secretary . Jun ior Class: All past in the Junior Class are vacant . 
Sophomore Class: Vice President , 
Tre asurer and two LASC 
Representatives. Freshman Cla$5: 
he ld September 22, 1976 to f ill 
these posit ions. 
Greetings new and returning 
students. A serious problem has 
de.ve1~t>ed in student government . 
At present in the liberal Arts 
St~ent Coun c il_ there are 
numerous high level posts open 
because last semester no one 
·sought to obtain these posts . The 
positio ns are as follows: Senior 
Class: Vice Pnesident , LA SC 
Representative, Treasurer and 
All positions are vacant. 
I appl aud LASC's decis ion to 
have a spec ia l e lec tion thus giv ing 
the students of Liberal Arts the 
o ppo rtun ity to choose the ir of-
ficers for the school year 78-79. • In the past whenever offices 
were left vacant the Liberal Arts 
Student Council would appaint 
persons to fill these elect~d 
, positions. HoY!ever. this is not the 
policy being follOwed this year. 
There will be a special elec tion 
All t hose inte rested in running 
fo r these pos itions, inquire in the 
Off ice of Student Life. 
• • 
Sincerely, 
Darsual L. Rogers 
Member LASC flec tions 
Committee 
Letter From the Editor 
As we enter the 1978-79 school year, we 
can look forward to a year that promises 
great progress for Black people. The basis 
for that w ill be a widespread rE>-awakening 
of people for needed action. Hopefully, 
this deve/opme.nt .will be fostered withig 
Howard Un iversity, which has traditionall y--
played a major role in such work . 01.1r 
survival will · signal to the world the 
strength, resilience ·and determination of 
Blackfpeop/e all of the world. 
We at The Hilltop hope to be of value in 
·helping you take an active role in the 
struggle toward Black progress, by arming 
yoµ" wi_th,1 t!;ie _ : ne,cess~ry information. For_ 
that;; we'l~. need )'.O,ur help. We'll need you 
reading and reacting to The Hilltop, helping 
us ·to.grow a$ an organization. 
The Hillt~p will strive this year to report 
fully on events, developments and person-
alities which shape the course of our lives 
as Blacks, as educators, ·as humans. 
professional ity. 
Our major goal is to spur people to act to 
improve the conditions o'f Black people, 
and to come closer to self-determination 
for Blacks here and around the globe. 
We view the campus as a laboratory for 
life. If readers can understand the dynamics 
of what happens in and around the Univer-
sity, they will be prepared to effect change 
in the world outside the campus . . Therefor<;,_ \,_ 0 
greater and more in-depth coverage will be 
- . ' ' given to University news this year. 
' While The Hilltop will not hide or cover 
up facts just to present a " positive" image 
of Howard Ur1Jv~r,sity, we will try to bring 
out the positive aspe'cts' ·a·r each situation.· 
And we will seek to put each problem in a . 
context by which readers can understand 
their own roles in the creation and 
resolution of problems. We will not suc-
cumb to pressures to use news solely foi 
attack, but the truth will be told. 
Editorially; we will work to present each 
news situation fairly, providing readers with 
" historical pefspective, impact, and possible 
The Hilltop is here to serve you. Please 
don't hesitate to . call or write us with any 
information, criticisms, or suggestions. We 
welcome your help in making'The Hilltop a 
true " Voice of the Howard Community." 
solutions. , 
' ' In production and business, we wilf'also 
Sf!!!k an increasin /eve/ of excellence and __  Have a healthy, productive year! 
-- -.• . - . 
I . 
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It is said you can evaluate a society by 
how -it treats its least powerful citizens. 
The callousness with which the Native 
Americans were treated leaves on~ won-
dering: does the government still see ~ts 
role as in~uring th<:. surviva,f of its citizens? 
Lawre•c• Hawkins. . ••. . .••• .. . •. . . · • · • · · • • • •• •. . .•••..... . _.Campu• News EclHor 
-
• 
The Hilltop C1eed · 
Our objective is to motivate our readers 
• • 
to be dedicated to serving our people and 
rebuildins our coi11muniti11. We do thl• by 
provldlns relevant news, lnformatlo!I, pic-
tures, art and ideas. / 
Like a sword The Hilltop is a weapon for 
freedom, and truth Is the found.tlon of our 
efforts. 
I 
Edward (Ttlald) FuU.un. .• . ... . .•• •.... • ..• -. .. ... . •.... NatbNl-Loal N._ Editor 
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"Voice of the H_oward <;_ominunity" 
, THE HILLTOP Is the weekly student publiU"tion of How•~ .• l:J.n!versitv- 'tis distributed frM each Friday momin1 at conventent 
· locations throuahout the campus. Mail subscriptions are u -Piiffw . . · . _. . . 
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..-.ndre .i B.· Anderson: 1ccountant (book-
k4 ' ' ' !li' t ,1 11d f1r1J11 c 1;,I adv1rorl 
t-1o r111'l t>1, 11 {_) rl10 ~ 10s. lan1a1< a 
S 1is n 1\11 t1 .1 r 1u~ 
~l <11o r ,, , ~1 ><1nt1r'g 
I ,p;>r1f'11 • f' eniployee J t the Canad ian 
l ri l !) \; r• a l ll,111 k of Commerce in Jamaic<1 : ac-
' • Jll f't n~ c lt-r1cal a s ~1s ta 1 t at the Organiza-
, 11 o f o\ •1•t>r 1c an St<1 tes · 
l J"'"r <'nrf" /\i livinMSton: Spo rts Editor 
fr,· rt. ·, rE'~1orter < fp r. assigns and edits 
•J )<l•I• <tnr. t> <) 
H ' '' '\ ~\11lm1ngton . Deldwdre 
') · . .., 
' I . 
•\•' . '
'' 
·1t Journalism 
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Bonita' M . Colem;1n: Advertising Represent;ii-
live (ad solicitor) 
Hometown: Denver. Colorado 
Sign· Gemini 
Major; Journal ism/Business 
fJ1;perience: ad11ertisi ng and publ ic re lat ions 
employee with Rikes Department Store In 
Dayton, Ohio; Hil/top.sampus ad represen-
tat ive: intern with Ogilvy and Mather , Ad-
vertising Agency in New York . 
' 
Editor-In-Chief 
Brigette M . Rouson: (overa ll supervisor and 
pol icy maker) 
Hometown St Petersburgh, Florida 
Sign · Vi rgo Major: Print Journalism 
Experience intern w ith the St Petersburg 
Times; news reporter for the Hilltop; 
£~ tensions magaz ine editor. student corres-
pondent for the New York Times: intern w ith 
Congressional Quarterly 
• 
.. 
' .. 
~ . ~~~~ ~ Sign ·( arr1corn ,: yr -
1'.1.i 1or f.nllJ 1sh ~- \/· - ~· 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
Robert ''Bob" Kelty: Advertising Representa· 
tive (ad solicitor} 
Hometown· Mo~teret. California 
Sign : Gemini 
Major: Mark~ting 
Experience mar~etin g representative for 
Walt D isney World iri Orlando. Florida; ad 
representative lo~ radio stat ion in Sea~ide. 
California · 
' 
• 
,_ 
l.11wrence G. H.11wkins: C.11mpus News Editor 
(recruits writers for , assigns. and , edits 
campus-news) 
Hometown: Washington. DC 
Sign· Atjuariu s 
• Major: Zoology 
Experience: campus news reporter tor the 
Hilltop; ed itorial ass istant for the Hilltop; 
associate producer for WPFW-FM Rad io; co-
anchorman for WPFW news 
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' Edw•rd ''Th•ki" fullrn.n: N•tion•l/loc•I 
News Editor {recru its writers for. assigns. 
and edits nat ional and local news) 
Hometown: Elizabeth, N.J 
Sign: Virgo 
Major: Pr int Journalism 
Experience: news reporter for the Hill top; 
News Announcer WHBC Radio 
Managing Editor , 'Street Visions' 
• 
' 
' 
M•rnishii. {Nesha) Jenkins: Managing Editor 
(general staff manager and coordinator of 
''Panorama ") 
Hometown: Charleston. S.C 
Sign· Aquarius Major: Print Journal ism 
Experience: editor o f high school news-
paper; news reporter for the Hill top; feature 
editor (" Black Spectrum' ' ) for the Hilltop-; 
editorial intern w ith the Bureau of Nat ional 
Affairs 
• 
• 
' 
• 
Sajo Cam•r•: lntetl'l•tion•I News Editor 
(recrui ts wr iters for. a_ssi)Jns and edi ts in-
terna t ional n('wS) 
Hometown : Ca mbia 
Sign· Capricor11 
Ma1or: Pr int Journal1 ~ m 
·e~perience · 1n tern at1onal news rep9rter w ith 
the Hilltop; exten~ive travel in Cermanv. 
edi tor of the (ommynica1or 
Addie O. Wilson; Copy Editor (edits .:i ii 
written matlfrii'ls in the paper for typogrd 
ph1cal , gramm.J t ical fdctual and o ther such 
similar erro r\) 
., 
Hometown W ashington. 0 C 
Sig11 Capricorn 
Ma jor Print j ou1r1al1\m 
E' per1en ce sport.s reporter intern with the 
P itt~burgh PrE'ss. intern w ith r\le..., sday news-
pa"per 1n Nt•.,..· York. thrPe vears sports 
rt1por1e,1 w1tl1 tkP H 1 tlrop.-'li~ "' ... ... 1'i ' ,,. ,< 
' " 
~ - ' . 
• 
. ' 
• 
' 
l•ckie Mims: Art Editor (assigns and edits all 
ill ustrations in the paper) • 
Ho metoWfl · Richmond. Virgini~ .. ~..._, 
Sign· Aqua'riUS • . ..,. ·-
' 
" • 
• 
Ma1or· Design . 
" 
• 
• 
[ ,µer1enci_I' ... reporter fo r ("eature secficM.. 
(Bla cl.. SJ)<'<: I rum); edi tori~· as~ista n t for the 
Department of Agricu ltlrre.- " 
-· -· 
• 
Experience. art editor of high f chool news-
paper; worked w ith high school yearbook; 
on ga llery committee in the art department ~ 
of the Col.lege of Fine Arts • , .. ~. _: r· ~~ 
' . 
Sandhi Smalls: Extensions ~agazine Editor 
(coo1dinates monthly.l'flagazine) 
Hometown fdisto ls.land. S.C 
Sigr1 Gemini 
Major· Rad io · f 
f feature section o Experience· report.er or .. 
the Hill top: editor of- Janus literary 
f the Charleston maga zine; reporter or .. 
Chronrc/e· reporter for Coulitry L1v1n&· news-
'
' WCSC tv/radio in Charleston, 
person or t WH UR 
S.C.; WHBC newsperso n; intern a -
FM • 
I • 
• . . 
-
•• 
" 
-Grea Patterson: Contrlbutlna Editor {on call 
emergency reporter and special assianments 
writer) 
Ho~: R9ckford. Illinois 
'Sian: Gemini 
Major'. journalism •. _ 
Experience: editorial wfiter and columnist in 
hiah school and at a previous university. 
\ 
Adjo.li (Deborah JacllllOn): Production Editor 
(lays out and desians the paper) 
Hometown: Chicago, Ill inois 
Sian· Pisces 
Major: Printmak ina 
Experience: art editor for the Hilltop; 
!lluStrator and cartoonist for the Hil/rop; 
feature· reporter for the Hilltop; research 
assistant with Howard University professor 
for a book on Black sculptors. 
? -·-~ ' • 
'Johneon Lancaster: Production Editor (lay5 
ouland desians the paper) 
Hometown: St. Louis, Missouri 
Sian: Gemini 
Major: Print Journal ism 
Experience: reporter for the Communicator; 
feature reporter for the Hillro p; photo-
grapher for the Hilltop. 
' 
, 
Aleundef · "AJA... )onl · Photo Editor 
(assigns, edits a'nd prints photoaraphsl_ 
Hometown: Phitadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Sign: Aries 
Major: Economics 
Experience: photo1rapher w ith Jim Wells, 
~rofessiona\ phototrapher; Ph<?to ~!tpr f?r 
t.he 8.lson yearboo\; photo tech'!1C!an for 
1he Hilltop. 
--
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' 
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Ernest McAllster: Photo Technician 
(develops film and helps maintain photo 
lab) _ 
Hometown; Richmond, Virginia 
S1&l'1: Ar ies 
Ma jor: Electrical Engineering . 
Experjence: phot'o technician for the 81.son 
· yearbook ; two ye~rS photographer for the 
Hill top. 
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H. U. studen t relaxes whjJe expanding her knowledge. 
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By Isabel Wilkerson 
Hilltop St11ffwriter .J 
Standing amid the frustrations of 
registra tion day; making that long trek 
across campus from Freedmen 's 
Square to Burr Gym in the sun, rain, 
sleet qr snow; waiting for hours in the 
bookstore line only to find the book 
you need ''sold-out," and cramming all 
night for those dreaded midterms and 
finals-one may wonder, '' Is co llege 
really worth all this '' 
• • Some students themselves, express 
their feelings about the co llege ex-
perience: The ·. Right Di rectiqn 
By Darien C. Small or protest an issue. it WOlJld ha:ve to 
HilltopStaffwriter directly affect thern Tht• dol1bli ng of 
S Lately, the direction of today 's "'tuition , sigr1if 1ca ntly raisi11g the 
lllack youth has received much crit i- number of credit hours to gr,1duate. or 
c1sr11. Thus. arises the question of severly lim it ing campus socia l acti -
whether or not they will be able to lay vities would cause unrest 
Brenda Roberson, Senior, Human 
Ecology: '' In this day and age college is 
,. a necessity . It helPs you get your foot 
in the door. It's a sta~t even though 
success depends on being at the right 
proper foundations for future Students realize the direct relat1on-
generations. Because man is influ- ship between then1 and issues. but 
enced by the nmods and happenings of often fail to see the indi rec t relation-
l1is environment . the attitudes of today ships. One senior girl says. ''We seem 
\viii shape tomorrow. to be moving in the right direction. but 
It' s vivid ho\v yesterday's actions often confuse our \•alucs and prior-
h,1ve influenced today . An identity ities. We also ··coP - OUT'' ON 
su rge has brought Blacks from STRUGGLES AT THE MOST CRUC IAL 
co lored. to Negro, to Afro-American, POINT." 
,1nd then to Black American. What motivatf!,.\ most Black IJeople 
A decade ago, life magazine wrote : to attend Howard, or ar1y ot her college 
" In the South non-v iolence was an- for that matter? 011f' student has 
swered wit!i violence and an outraged summed it up well . ' 'The 131ack folks 
1ieople marched," inevitably seeking that I talk to seen1 to .be con1ir1g frorn 
vengeance through violence. ofie of three world s They ' re e;ther here 
Let ' s reminisce some of the events of for the social scen'e arid want to get 
10 years ago ~ .A presidential committee lost in the '' boogie'', or beca use their 
reported , " our nation is moving folks wanted the1n to go to !Choo! . o r 
toward two societies, one black , one because they realize ~choo l aS a step 
white. separate and unequal. " Five in the right direc tion towards a 
hundred Americans were dying each career." , 
week in Vietnam. April-Martin Luther Because o f the recer1t Su1)re1ne 
King was murdered in Memphis. Court rul ing 011 tl1e 13akke vs 
200,000 marched behind his mule- University o f Cal1forr1ia , many 
drawn casket in Atlanta . prominent f igures are apprehensive of 
··co home and get you a gun." cried how white management . 1n educ<ition 
Stokel't' Ca rm ichael . Thousands an- as well as in the 1ob n1arket , will 
swered the assassi nation with violence, respond 
place at the right time. · 
Edwin Scott, Senior, Music: Col lege 
prepares one to deal with the 
smoti9nal, mental , socia l and spiritual 
aspects of life. A college degree gives 
more credibi li~y to one's talents . The 
college exper·ience, like no other 
experience in l ife, should definitely be 
pursued if one has the opportunity ." 
Doreen Hamilton, Seni\>r Business: 
··society is always looking 'for ways to 
hold you back . College puts you one 
step further_ You lea.rn how to get 
along with peop le. You meet a little bit 
of everything here. There's no situation 
you will ~o through that you won' t 
experience'.at Howard!. The Tact that 
you're in col lege, striv ing to reach 
higher goals gives you an advantage 
over your friends who've worked the 
same four yea rs." 
Stephen Scott, Senior, Theatre: 
··college is an investment in your 
potential . It gives you an adyantage 
over those who enter . the work force 
right after high school. It also gives 
you t ime to develop until you're 
definitely ready io take and keep a job 
responsibility.'' 
Ron Hamilton, Senior, Botany: 
''Whether or not you should go to 
college depends on your goals. If you 
\Vant to be a steel worker or· an assem-
46 people were killed , 2,600 were Rev. Jesse ~ Jacksor1 cxcla1n1ed 
injured. 21 ,(X)() were arrested. June- that, '' Thi s generat ion mu st run faster 
Robert F. Kennedy was murdered by in order to ca tch up The New •• 
Si rhan Si rha n; Vietnam became the Generation must excel becauSt.• rt> sis- ••••• 
longest war America has fought tance to our llpward n1ob1l1ty has 
Chicago became a pool of blood as increased. Bakke and '' 11 a k~e ism'' has 
demonstrat ions and marches turned convinced White Arner1 c.:i. erron-
111to riots . Black Olympic medalists eously, that Blacks are making 
l1onorC'd the Black Power Movement progress at the expense of Whites The 
with a c lenched fist sa lute throughout mass media has cor1 veyed to White 
the playing of the National Anthem. America that B l a c k~ have ¥a1ned too 
fhrough the turmoil a foundation much, to fa st, and l1ave conie too far in 
w,1s set for today Black college their quest for equality If the New 
Feature 
Ntteetings 
I 
students in the late sixties advocated Generation is to c lose tl1e gap ancl 
their · identity with the mother-land catch up, they must do so by d1sciplin- a re· Every' Fr1·d~y 
and demanded that universities teach ing their appetites. engaging in ethical 1 Q ! 
RIJck heritage. Many were weary, to conduct, and develop ing their minds ·· • 
say the least. of being treated as Black Ameri ca's Cf\' for Black pro-
second c lass ci tizens by the establish- fessionals has yet to be a11s\vered The 
ment and took measures to improve enrollment of Black students 1n pre-
their race The tempo of the time was dominantly White schools i ~ present ly· 
change. at the five to seven per cent leve l If 
Mart in Luther King believed change the gap between the number of Black 
could be accomplished by more professionals and the iiumber of 
peaceful means, while others. such as Blacks needing their se rvices is ever to 
the Bla ck Panther Party who backed be balanced it will ha\•e to come f rom 
King in spi rit, but not p~ilosophy , Black schools. Many educators believe 
sought change through .d 1 re~t action. that thiS '' New Genera t ion. " this '' new 
In short, it was a time of revolt. Black college breed'' will be the 
Present attitudes convey - that if '' breed'' of Black Professionals that 
at 5:00 p.m. \ 
Come Check 
Us 01.}!t! 
°' students are ever to defy, demonstrate Af\lerica is lon~i!1g for 
8 I W 8 • • I • • • • • I .-· 
ArounJI 
Town 
Brothers Johnson & Emotions - Capital 
·Center, Sept . 1, 8:00 p.m. 
' Alvtn Ailey Dancers - Merriweather 
Post Pavilion , Sept. 1. 2, & 3, 8:00 p.m. 
Ron Carter - Blues A lfey (Reservations 
call 337-4141). Now thru Sept. 2, 9 :00, 
11 :00, 12:45 . 
' 'Singing and Shoutin," play- ·National 
Gallery of Art, Sept. 1, 12:00 p.m. (free) 
4rh St. and Constitution Ave ., N.W 
' 'This is Washington, " pliiy - Ford'. s 
Theater, Sept . 1, 8:00 p.m. (Free) 511 
10th St ., N.W . 
Chi~ago - Merriweather Post Pavilion. 
Sept . 4, 8:00 p.m. 
Richard Pryor & Roy Ayers - Kennedy. 
Center, Sept. 6 & 7, 8:30 p.m. 
U.S. ·Marine Corp Drill Team - Navy 
Yard, Sept . 8, 7:00 p.m. (Free) 
Joe Williams · Smithson"ian Institute 
Baird Auditorium, Sept . 17, 3:00 p.m. 
(Free) 
limmy Witherspoon· Smithsonian In-
st itute Baird Auditorium, Sept. 24, 3:00 
p.m. (free) 
,Isley Brothers - Balti'more Civic Center, 
Sept . 27, 8:00 p.m. 
'' To Fly," film - Air and Space Theater. 
Several Shows Daily. 7th & In-
dependence Ave., S.W . • 
• Dresden Art Exhibit - National .Gallerv 
of Art. Now thru Sept. 4 (FreE!) 4t h & 
Constitution Ave., N.W . 
Leaving 
• 
Leaving ....... 
·-At thi s moment a decision has been made, one that shal l landmark my 
adulthood./ leaving familiar ground, familiar friends, faces, places1 
enemies and potential foes. loved ones new and old, half wondering if they 
truly miss me as I will miss them 
leavir:ig the memories of my childhood/ when lif~ was carelree./ Tii·e pain 
of adolescence, my first kiss_ the traces of my Virginity on tear-stained 
pillows, wonderif'!g why he didn't truly love me. My first love and our sill., 
games of catch me if you can./ My childish whims of always wanting my 
way/ Leaving the arms that I thought WOf.!ld never let me gO. 
Leaving my grandfather's grave where all of the warmti\ of hiS.rOve ha~ 
grown cold ./ Becoming the lady he so wanted me to be/ because I was hiS 
dream./ Starting a new life hoping to fulfill the dreams th'at have become 
my reality ./ Praying that it .all is worth the challenge t'o succeed . leavind. 
old doubts and establ ishing new ones./ leaving the fears o f being a girl, bu1 
acquiring the fear of becoming a woman./ Wondering if I am cap·able .at 
all ./ Or am I just fooling myself 
Leaving the ties ·of my parents, and tiy ing to search for the ties of 
adulthood./ Leaving the problems of this era/ coming of age to new ones. 
Leaving the world that was so much mine but everybody else's./ Sear-
c.hin~ fot my world and finally makinJZ. it mine. --· 
By Kathleen M. Bullock 
eCollege 
bly line worker, you don't need it. You 
can' t practice medic ine without it . 
College is most .students' fi rst time 
away from home. You learn a lot from 
just being around people . You learn 
how to budget your time as wel l as 
finances. But unless you're rich, you' ll 
be poor for four years or however 
many years you' re in school." 
Doreen Lumpkin, Senior, Psycholo-
gy: ''You can' t get the experiences 
you' ll get at college anywhere else, 
though it is rather high-priced. You 
experience new people, new places, in-
dependence, freedom (and no money, 
no food, nor car. You ' re total ly shut off 
f rom the world for four years ." 
Liz Greene, Junior Broadcasting: 
''Co llege means a better job "and more 
pay, so you' l l get the money you've 
spent back anyway. More importantly, 
y6u get experience worth more than 
any amount f ·money ·if yoU put 
you rse lf intoljt 
• penen~e 
r 
I • 
It gives you the chance to be in the 
adu lt world without the full respon-
sibi l ity. It' s a transition between being 
a kid and an adult. Colelge students 
tend to be more idealistic and naive, 
and therefore are easily hurt . Those 
who've been working since high school 
can adjust better to the realities of 
life." 
Kathy le..,ette, Freshman, Psy-
chology: f.or so long. the Black man 
hasn 't ha~ the chance to further his 
education. College is vital for us to 
co llege than meets the eye. The many 
activities on and off campus, the op-
portunity to meet different people 
with different backgrounds, the 
freedom and the pressures, all the 
forms and fees. dues and deadlines are 
all part of the college experience. Is 
col.lege worth all of this? It all depends 
on you . 
't have a better chance to compete w ith 
the white man." 
Sherle Major, Freshman, Com· 
munications: ''College gives you a uni-
versa l view of life because of its cos-
mopolitan student population. You get 
cultura l exposure conducive to a _full . 
rewarding life. You're more articulate, 
more aware and better prEipared for a 
profession.'' 
Mike Archie, Senior, Communica· 
lions: '' I' ve really enjoyed the people 
Co llege is essential . You need that 
piece of paper to verify your accom· 
p lishments.'' 
Obviously, there is much more to 
Advertis.e 
With the 
Hilltop/ 
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THE LIBERAL· ARTS 
STUDENT COUNCIL • 
"'*************************************~·* 
AKE YOV ENROLLED IN THE 
' " 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ABTS? 
• 
DID YOV KNOW THAT: 
" 
• 
:~Your college represents about 27.7% of the University"s 
' ' 
total enrollment, and about 38.8% of its Undergraduate 
enrolhnent. 
-The L.A.S.C. budget comes out of your pocket, and the 
Council is paid to represent your interest. 
-The Liberal A'.rts Student Co11ncil Is not a 
Univenity-wide organization, it represents Liberal Arts 
Students only. 
' SO, GET INX_OLVED!! ' 
THE COUNCIL NEEDS 
' 
YOIJR INPUT!!! 
• 
' 
. fOB ,MORE INfOBMADQN: 
The llleral Arb Student Councll • 
- --· -
Room 212, Office of Student Life 
636-7009 I 7010 
. . 
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Tips For Th~ 
Consumer 
' 
. ....... 
.. 
By Lena MC;>bley 
HilltoP, St11ffwriler · 
Are you fed up with the inflated 
prices of fOodl listed below are some 
ways of dealing with supermarkets and 
inflated food prices: 
- Use your c reativity to get more food 
for less money. Try gardening (indoor 
and outdoor). freezing, Canning, and 
sprouting. 
- Use a shopping list based on menu-· 
plans. Menu-planning is a simple 
process . Done on a week ly or monthly 
basis, it reduces shopping trips, saves 
in-store shopping time, and ·aids; in 
improved food consumption . Jot down 
the foods you pian to serve for ·the next 
few days. Cons ider food preferences, 
recipes, raw foodsJ sa lads, family 
dishes, new ideas . . fetc. Recheck for 
omelettes, and crepes for main dishes. 
- Avoid shopping the first throug~ the 
fifth of each month and weekends_ 
Pri ces are higher during these peak 
shopping periods. 
- Use coupons. Check newspapers on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Sundays 
for specials. Compare the prices of the 
specials with the regular items. The 
differef"!Ce may not be worth the 
purchase. 
- To compare products. divide the 
weight (ounces or pounds) into the 
price for each item. Select the best 
buy. I 
- Check the Packaging. Because .of 
packaging cost, a fancier packaged 
item will cOst more than an identical 
item in plain wrapping. • 
- Be aware of TV advert ised pro"Clucts. 
The prices cover advertisements and 
may be higher than the 1:1nadverti~ed· 
Supermarkets boast of their bargains. 0 
-. 0 
nutrition, variety, cOIOr and appeal: 
Col lect rec ipes from newspapers and 
magazines. 
- Eating before shopping increases 
your ability to turn down merchandise 
and be more selective 
- Check refrigerators and cabinets 
before shopping. 
Shop at food co-ops, farmer 's 
market's, and vegetable stands_ 
- limit the-time you spend in the Sfore. 
Make 15-30 minutes a maximum_ The 
longer you stay. the more you will 
spend. 
- To cu•t impulsive and unnecessary 
buying, only one member of a family, 
couple, or roommates need shop at a 
time. 
- Set aside the am"ount that you plan to 
spend. Don ' t .overspend. Use a 
calculator to add your items as you 
s·hop , 
- At the check-out counter, separate all 
list items from addition·al items, ask 
the cashier to subtotal the list items 
before totaling the extra. 
- Pay attention to the regiS-ter as the 
prices are entered to ensure that you 
are being charged correctly . 
- A high-cost budget frequently uses 
expensive cuts of meat, out-of-season 
foods (foods in season are plentiful at 
reduced cost), specialty. delicatesseri, 
imported foods and elaborate desserts. 
A low-cost budget uses in-season 
fruits and vegetables, beans, corn, rice 
• 
. < 
• prod.Uct. 
- Compare labeling. Labeling is decep; 
tive when it appears as one product, 
and the labeling revea ls it another 
labels also tell you what you are 
buying. Ingredients are listed in order 
of the amounts; the first ingredien t 
listed is the largest percentage with 
smaller and decrea sing amounts 
following 
- Choose store brands over national 
brands. Giant peaches will be less that 
'Del Monte peaches. 
- Food thrown in the garbage is money 
down the drain. Reduce the amount of 
food wasted by preparing on ly what 
yoU "know will be eaten. Use leftove~s 
in casseroles. lunches, soups, dips. 
dumplings, sauces, etc. Use the foods 
which have bten in the:refri9erator thie-
longest . This will reduce sPOi laie. 1 
- Curb the urge to eat out in ca rry-outs 
and restaurant s. This habit may cost 
from fifty to more monthly. 
- Don 't buy junk food . Instead of chips, 
sodas and pretzels, try carrots, celery, -
green pepper sticks, sl iced apples, 
pears, o range s, leftovers, boiled eggs, 
' peanut butter and · cra ckers , and 
yogurt, etc . Junk is expensive, 
unhealthy and has very little food 
value . 
- Keep a record of what you spend. 
By fo llowing these guidelines, 
coupled with a few of your own, you 
should see a reduction in food costs _ 
Take A Deep Breath. 
. 
By Brother Rodney M. Holliman 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
The·next ''contact'' you get could be 
dangerous to your hea lth ~ Inhal ing 
second hand tobacco smoke is simi lar 
and possibly more dangerous, than the 
shared euphoria of a marijuana 
contact . 
ca rbon monoxide according to Mary 
O'Conner of HEW, Ca rbon monoxide1is 
the same t e~ hal fume that is present l n 
automobile exhaust . Car manu-
facturers warn of start ing a car up in 
an enclosed place . because _of the 
dangers of ca rbon monoxide, · 
• 
• • • 
' 
' • 
Cio Cori, head of the Working 
Group of the National Cancer Institute 
said, ''A cigaret.te may be low in tar 
and nicotine and still be highly 
dangerous because of the gas it 
produces." The most dangerous gas is 
Senate Bill number 3115, proposes 
sections that would ban smoking in 
publ ic places. It is doubtful that many· 
of the pfovisions will reacli the floor of 
the Senate, however provisions to 
educate chil dren of the risks in 
smoking are expected. 
There is a lot of lobbying directed 
towards getting the bill amended 
because the tobacco industry would 
suffer_ At present, there is no federal 
leg islation that addresses the matter of 
• 
' 
• 
. , to . df owa'tJ. rzlnlve't~lty 
<you. au £n1.1£tuf to u.u tfu U'l.1.1lCE.1J. of 
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Came 
1 
Together 
publi c facilities other than the ''no 
smoking'' signs in airplanes during 
takeoff and landing. 
As carbon monoxide mixes with 
nitrogen ox ides and hydrogen cianide, 
the carcinogenic properti es of 
, ciga rette s rncrease . These three 
poisonous gases often lead to conse-
quences such as dulling the senses and 
st raining the heart and lungs. 
Smokers are more susceptible to. 
cases of emphysema, _ chronic bron· 
chitis, heal-t attacks arid .strokes. 
Women who smoke are threatened 
with the possibility of producing 
babies with birth d~fects . Doctors 
advise prospective parents not to 
smoke if t ryi ng to conceive children . 
Although -contact ing cigarette 
smok~ is dangerous to you r health, 
other contacts such as pollutants in 
food, ai r, and water can cause harm. 
Peop le subjected to adverse working 
conditions such as factory dust, poor 
food choices, and inadequate medical 
check-ups risk the chance of cancer: 
It's so ·easy to light a '' square'' in the 
early morning to ''get going.", The first 
smoke of the day is o ften accom-
panied with a cup of coffee. Th is only 
adds to the ·problem because coffee 
conta ins caffe ine another harmful 
drug. 
' While there is no public ban on 
smoking, smokers shOuld not subject 
non-smokers to ''contacts'' . An awar~ 
ness i5 needed of the many fumes 
su rrounding us on the job, in the ho·me. 
and in the air. 
.. 
• 
' 
Photography by Ajax 
' 
' 
• 
ablt. .. 
I'd like to welcome all who are 
here for the first time and those 
returning. Those returning know 
what it means to be a student at 
Howard University. Those here for 
. the first time are about to find out 
what it means. But nevertheless, we 
all have a common goal . 
Sides of Life, this year's feature 
section, ,will focus on people, places 
and e.vents that will bring us toget· 
her as we strive fof our goal. ,Sides 
of Life will reflect you, but it's left 
up to you to express yourself and 
achieve the recognition that you 
deserve. This has been easily done 
for me with some initiative. There 's 
no better place than here ot Howard 
University to hatch your egg and 
grow. It would be easy for me to 
write the do 's and dont's of my 
personal experiences here,, but I /ttl 
we must endure our o~ps and 
do'!n to find the real value of a 
situation. 
Your're not only here at Howard. 
but you are also in the nation's 
capital where many resources are 
available to you for the asking. The 
challenges you meet will be ms/er if 
you take• advantage of Howard 
University ahd its surroundings. 
Let's alt ' make our Howard ex· 
perience worth.it. 
. . 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
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Bison Reb~ A · r Injury-
~ ued Sea,son 
The 'Voice' Returns 
By Lawrence Li~ingston 
Hilltop Staffwfiter 
' . 
The final pages, articles, headlines, and ads of this year' s first Hilltop 
· were laid last night. In the final issue of last year's Hilltop Steven Jones, 
then sports editor, officially declared the ''Voice of the Howard Com· 
munity'' silent for the summer months. The ''Voice'' has arisen once again 
to take it~ place among the major entities of the University. 
In tht? past, the sports department has attempted to call the shots as 
professionally and objectively as possible. This ha s rlot changed, we will 
con tinue in our efforts to give you. the Howard community, top sports 
coverage. Jt is our belief that keeping you abreast of the Howard athletic 
teams breeds enthusiasm in one aspect or another. 
We will not attempt to slant the coverage of..the Howard sports teams as 
this would not be in our journalistic policies. h we should overlook any ' 
details within the sports program, do not hesitate to bring them to our 
attention. 
In my past experiences as a Hilltop ,staffwriter I've had a chance to view 
some faults and proaressions with in the athletic program of a thriving 
university. 
We will not attemp.t _ tp .c.omoete w!![i the· sports pages of The · 
'Washington Post. or The Washington Star . however we will focus on 
national events that are pertirlent to you as a student. alumnus, employee 
or f acuity member of the Howard community. 
Through the year there will be issues that are very controversial as well 
as very mild issues. This is where the diff icu lty of being a sports reporter 
comes in. It is pot our job to say ' 'the ' refs' cheated, the other team used 
unfair tactics, or the coach doesn' t know what he's doing." ·· 
The major concern of these sports pages will be the growth of the 
athletic department as has been our policy in the past . Trivialities or 
ir'relevance will not be our forte . Our strong points will lie in detailed 
coverage of major sporting ~vents involving Howard firSt and other ·per-
tinent issues last. 
As we begin the year we began a pleasurable experience and as this 
·adventure becomes a chore the pleasure will still exist . May I reiterate that 
our main concern is ' to give you top sports coverage of the Howard 
community as undeviating and objective as possi ble. 
• 
NFL Disco~ers Howard 
By Richard McGhee 
-rilllop 5t.1ffwriter , 
Howard has been nothing more thar;i a convenient pit stop for profes-
sional footPall scouts in many years . It has served as a rest stop in route to 
higher caliber schools. They've sold a little propaganda, and 1nen they 
head to the large white institutions to spread their wealth . 
After Howard 's many years of waiting and begging to be taken seriously, 
the San Francisco 49ers drafted defensive back Herman Redden, who. 
1w as outstanding in the Bison secondary for the last three years. 
Redden was a.stallworth in Howard 's secondary, whic h by trad ition has 
always been outstanding. The Sarasota , 'Fla . native and his accomplish-
ments was a long awaited bright spot in Bison football , especially after 
struggling to a .500 season for the past two years. 
However, the past Bison super star was unfortunately struck down in 
practice with a c~ippling neck injury. The injury required minor surgery and 
traction for several weeks. Redden suffered a fracture of two vertabrae in 
the lower part of the neck . A team spokesman conceded that Redden has 
been placed on the injured reserve for the entire season. 
Details of the fleet-footed defensive back 's contract cannot be dis-
closed.-ftis contract iS being handled by his agent Ed Belle, for those not 
familiar with the name Ed Belle, he's the agent and lawyer for ''Mr. Freakie 
Oeakie'', Leon Spinks, world heavywe ight champion . 
Bison coach Doug Porter has to smile with optimism when he's asked 
about future Bison stars becoming members of the NFL draft . Obviously 
the 4~ers were very h.igh on Reddeil, especially si nce he was the largest 
defensive back on their roster. He has great natural ability and he's proved 
that he can play with the ''big boys'' and that should be a plus when pro 
scouts make their annual Howard visits . 
Redden's future as a pro depends largely on his ability to bounce back , 
after substaining such a severe injury, in such a delicate area as the neck . 
Interestingly so, a Bison is always a hard worker, if Redden keeps that 
fierce competitive spirit that made t'iim a feared man in the Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference, then he shall once again wear the armor of a true 
warrior. 
Gram.bling On 
One ·Year Probation 
, By Lawrence Livingston 
Hilltop Slaffwriter 
tor of college athletics for the state 
Board of Trustees for colleges and uni-
versities, the investigation began two 
years ago . 
B.y Addie D. Wilson 
• • 
Hillto-p 5t.1ffwriter 
' '
With the opening football (ame two 
w~ks·away, t!he Bi son offens~ 'e unit is 
using the time wisely to rebuild last 
year's injury plagued unit. 
last season's .offense Was impeded 
by in1uries to quarterback Brian 
Thomas and tackles' Frank Reed and 
Mike Tarver, however, head coach 
Doug Porter is optimistic of the young 
squad. ' 
' 'Our offensive interior is young, but 
I f.f.el this a very good group, Porter.,.. 
sa1H. ''They art? more agile and I think 
that they are str~r than any kroup I 
have had . I expect fhem to do a good 
job.'' 
' Porter, who is going in'to his fifth 
season as head coach with the Bison , ~ 
has~16 of 22 starters returning frdm last 
year's 5·5-0 ~qu~d . •. 1 ''Our throwing game ~uld be the. 
Among his list of tentative starters strong part of our offense," Porter ' 
on Offense are four s.ophomores, and a sa id. ''The problem is to establish a 
freshman Ed McCa1ne at the lack le running game." 
spot. ~ The problem was created when 
James Breakfield and Marco Morgan 
·Only one senior is returning ·to the graduated from ttie backfield' vacating 
unit that ended 1n fifth place ·In the the fullback and halfback spots . ' 'The 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Confe}ence loss of Breakfield Howard's leading 
{MEAC) last season. rusher and Morgan, who was a co nsis-
After sitting out spring practice due tent player, will have an effect on our 
to shoulder surgery Steve Wilson game this year," Porter said ." 
returns to the wing l?t.ck positioh and '' However, ,;said Porter'' Cary 
is expected to be a valuable asset lo the Madden who was second behind 
team's throwing game. Breakfi~ldin rushing, is expected to fil l 
Wilson connected on 28 passes for one of the runn ing back positions." 
~11 yards last year and accounted for Madden rushed for 391 yea rd with a 
four~· He has t ied the bison season high of 86 yards on 17 carries 
record in receptioos · and has a single- against Morgan State last year. He was 
game record in rece iving yardage {171 also on the receiving end of six passes. 
against Wayne State). He is twd cat- Madden will be joined by freshman 
ches away from a new career mark . Cornelius Qaurles and junior Leonard 
Also on the rece iv ing end will be Orr on the ground game this season. 
tight end Fitz Fowler and wide re- Porter has designated Brian Thomas 
ceivers Greg Scott and Mike Tylet who to start in the quarterback ing spot in 
average~ a combination of 22 .2 Yards the September 16 opener against Mary-
per reception. ~and Eastern Shore. 
• I 
NCAA 
from page 1 
, . 
three sophomore wrestlers that 
recruited were reduced in 1976. When 
they questioned me about it, t im-
mediately confronted Miles. who 
denied it." 
'' The money was restored to the 
wrestlers after subsequent appeals to 
other.University qfficials," Organ said. 
· Miles refused to comment on 
Organ's allegations. 
''A lot of the tlfiings that they were 
accus ing us of were alleged as early as 
'71 or '72' ' said Miles. ''As far as what 
Organ said, he seems to be made at the 
University, but I can't let my emotions 
cause me to act in an unintellig ible 
manner." 
' 'The best thing that we can do is si t 
and wait to see what we' re ca rged 
with," he added. · · 
' Howard was al.so accused of hi~ing 
student athletes to teach physical 
education or coach, whi ch is against 
NCAA rules. 
' 'The school also paid the pre-enrbll· 
ment fee! of prospective athletes," 
said O~gan . '' I have University reqUlsi· 
tions for at least 25 athletes in 1974." · 
Organ went or\ to accuse lhe 
athletic department of having grades 
fixed. 
In an earlier Was~ington Post artlcl~ 
¥iles denied any deliberate violations . 
. . 
• 
I 
Thomas made a midseason come-
back last year after suffering a 
shoulder injury at the beginning of the 
season . Backup Ronald Wilson re-
lieved Thomas at the starting signal-
ca lling post . However, Thomas re-
turned tQ direct the Bison to a 4-2 mark 
in six sta rts, 
''The fight will be for the· backup 
spot for Brian," said Porter after 
calling off his tent~tive starters . 
''Thomas missed spring practice 
along with Fowler and Wilson but all 
three players have returned to fall 
practice and are doing well'' said 
Porter . 
Howard's weaknesses that haunted 
the offense last year was depth on the 
offensive line. While depth wil l still be 
a problem fqr the Bison, Porter said 
that he has strengthened the front line 
with young recruits. 
'' lt was in the plans last December 
to strengthen ourselves offensively on 
the line," Porter said '' But some of the 
best laid plans don' t always come off 
as expected." ' 
He said that although he had good 
recruits last year, some did not return 
this year and others did not play the 
full season last year. 
Porter's greatest losse~ last year, 
offensively , were linesman Keith 
Napier, who attained first team all-
MEAC status four consecutive years. 
and center Dan Ambrose. Both players 
started every game since their arrival 
to ·Howard . 
The center spot witl be filled by 
sophomore Charles Richardson. a 
member of the special teams last 
season. 
''We realize they are going to make 
a lot of mistakes because of inex-
perience. But . I think that the ir 
aggresiveness and un ity will overcome 
their mistakes," Porter said of h is 
young unit. 
His biggest worry, however, is the in-
jury situation. One injury on the of-
fense will be a problem for the Bison 
because of the ta ck of depth on fhe 
squad. " 
Are You 
Booked lJp 
. 
for the 
Why not unload all of 
those books you no 
longer need in our 
upcoming Book Mart 
September 8. 
Just fill out the 
attached for111 and 
. ·- . 
return it to our office b 
Tuesday, September 5. 
Grambling University, which has 
become known as the only Black 
college to attain powerhouse status 
has been put on probation for the 
1978-79 football season by the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion. 
'' I am pleased that the NCAA saw fit 
to sanction in the way that they did," 
said Sibille, ''so that their athletic pro-
gram' will not be destroyed. 
'' I believe Coach ·Robinson really 
thought that he was doing the right 
thing." 
According to Oraan, the pressure to 
make Howard a sports power 
·prevailed during his employment. He 
said that he received a letter frorii a 
student government official referi'ing 
to the push to have winning tecims 
which included a subtle warning abbut 
the protests hP. was making. 
l..L.--.,-. "' I '-. ----.___. ... :....I 
We'll help you sell your books fast and easy! 
The infractions committee of ttie 
NCAA, which is the same committee 
that Howard went before recently, put 
internationally known Grambling on a . 
one year probation for fina'ncial .aid 
and recruiting violations. 
• rhe scnoo/'s basketball program, 
was also placed on one-year probation. 
The probationary period prohibits 
the team from participating in any 
postseason competition and also from 
appearing on NCAA controlled tele-
vision programs during that period 
' Eddie Robinsoh. football coach and 
athletic director and basketball coach 
Fred Hobdy were named in a number 
of the violations. 
• 
The report from , the infractions 
,committee said that Robinson aave · 
personal loans to some of his athel_etes 
as early as 19 years 110. 
Acc~in1 to Irwin Sibille, coordina·1 
, 
Arthur Reynolds, chairman of the 
infractions committee said that the 
penalty would have been more severe 
if the committee had not been sure 
that the University was attempting to 
institute controls to get the proper 
administration . 
Grambling was quite cooperative 
with the infractions committee in try· 
ing to correct the problem. 
' 
I 
'' In essence, sayina. if you don' t like 
what is going on, gC,the hell out," said 
Organ. · 
1 
• 
, -Organ's speculation about possible 
penalties that Howard could incur 
included being expelled frOm lhe 
NCAA or forbidden to play lny 
member of the NCAA. 
• 
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.. Sees ' 
By Lawrence Livingston 
Hilltop St.1ff:writer 
Although Howard 's basketball -team 
has virtually lost its front line, the top 
scorer for the past two seasons ·and 
' ' the team's top rebounders in the 
personages of Cera Id Glover and Mike 
Nettles, this basketball season may not 
be as disma l as it sounds on paper. 
A.8. Williamson, head basketball 
coach, is look.ing forward . to this 
season with the excitement and en-
thusiasm of a ch ild just about to 
launch a new toy. 
_The reason Williamson -anticipates; 
this season with a liigh degree of 
confidence is the number of out-
standing recruits that will be playing in 
Bison uniforms this year. , 
''This is by far the greatest · year of 
recruiting that Howard has ever had '' 
said Willianison. ' 
In the absence of Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference (MEAC)t player of 
the year Gerald Glover, who was lost 
to graduatiOn and the NBA draft (the 
first man ever to be ·drafted from 
Howard by the NBA). Williamson is 
also enthusiastic about six of his. 
returning veterans . The majority of the 
men returning to the team are guards, 
therefore Williamson feels as though 
the experience held by his guards will 
make' up for some of the lack of ex· 
perience of some of his recruits _ 
Returning C~gers are guards Lewis 
Wilson, Nathaniel Speight, Gerald 
1
'Tub'' Gaskins, Andre Byrd, forward 
Carlton Richard son. and center Dorian" 
Dent. 
Williamson is most enthused about 
Larry Spraggs who is a junior college 
transfer student from San Jacinto C9m-
rnunit'l' College in Pasadena, Texas. 
l ' 
$p~aggs' a 6'7'' forv.;ard is a Wash----1 Louis; and Rodney ,\,.vJ/.more, a 6'10'' 
tngtonian who played basketball_ at center who transferred from Southeast 
Northwestern High School . Community College ir'I Nebraska. 
AccQrding to Williamson, having 
Spraggs on the team will ignite · fires. of' 
enthusiasm around the Bison 
basketball pro.gram 1n the O.C. 
community . ''More city people Wi ll 
come to Howard, there's no question 
about the change in enthusiasm," said 
Williamson. 
This past summer Spraggs, who was 
an All-American candidate while at 
San Jacinto, played in the Urban Coali-
tion basketball league. 
''Spraggs did so well in the Urban 
Coalition league that people have 
begun to ask for season tickets which 
is unheard of here. About 15·20 people 
have ca lled me for season tickets," 
said Williamson. 
Williamson is trying to make it 
possible for the availability of season 
tickets and a special section in Burr 
Gymnasium for season ticket holders. 
Although Williamson anticipates 
coaching Spraggs ·with a great deal of 
fervor, he is also -enthused about the 
rest of his recruits. Kenny Holmes, a 
6'5'' freshman from Toledo, Ohio is 
also rated i-igh on Williamson's list of 
recruitS. 
''Holmes is a super jumper and a 
great defensive player," said 
Williamson, ''And defense will be ~he 
key to the amount of play a person 
gets this year." 
' Others recruited during the off. 
season are, James Terry, a 6'9'' 'for· 
ward-center from Cleveland; Lawrence 
Norfleet, a 6'8'' forward out of St. 
'"'With the addition of Wilmore 
Dent colild -possibly move to forward 
but I'm not saying for certain until the 
season starts," said Williamson. 
. Also ?f i~terest to-Washington fans • 
is Mackin Hrgh recruii Maurice Young 
Young,~ 6'3'' guard, ;f>layed four year~ 
of varsity basketball while in high 
school . 
''.Moe (Young) is n'c>,t just a good ba/1-
pfayers,he also has good leadership 
qual1t1es.'' said Williamson. . 
W illiamson reCNited thre~ other 
players of which Clifford Howard, a 
6'6'' forward fror:n Atlanta, Georgia 
will be the only one eligible to suit for 
- ' the Bison. The oth!?r two are transfer 
$tu.dents and by NCAA rules, have to 
sit out a season. i : 
''We're not goingf to play this as a 
rebuif(ling year," said Williamsoh, 
''That would be setlirg outselves s~ott, 
we're going to have ·a good basketball 
team." ~ .. 
Bisonett~s Get 
. ' New V,olleyball 
' Cqacb, 
I . 
Next Week 
' In the 111illtop 
howtotell 
' 
' •
~ • 
•• . ,, 
" 
your friends , ' 
' • 
' 
' . • 
Steve Wilson 
• 
' 
, . 
' . 
. ' 
• 
' 
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' 
Scott Focyson 
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~.Holt Setting 
E~ample 
forBuon 
Netters 
By Lawrence Livingston 
HIHtop SIJiffwriter 
Co-Captains Spark 
Enthusiasum · 
Jesse Holt, who has been setting the -
pace for Howard University' s tennis 
team in the past four years, has been 
making positive ga.ins towards { 
becoming the tennis professional that 
he has always aspired to be. This year 
Holt will be serving for the Bison tennis 
only in an advisory capacity for the 
young Howard team. 
By Yvette Smothers 
Hilltop Sta.ffwriter 
General apathy among the study 
body noted throuih the yea rs 
threatens many political , academic 
and athletic organizations at Howard. 
But the spirit of this year's football 
team, as wel l as its leadership will 
more than likely change the attitudes 
of any unconcerned students that 
attend the U niversity 
Doug Porter, f1ve--year football 
coach for the Bison is optimistic about 
this year. '' This team has the best spi rit 
in the five years that I 've been here," 
said Porter. Porter <lttributes the en-
thusiasm to the team's two capta ins, 
Steve Wilson for the offense and SC:ott 
Facyson. the defense. 
Wilson, a 5'11 '' wingback from 
Durham. N.C. doesn' t consider himself 
the '' rah-rah'' type of team leader. 
Wilson prefers setting examples for 
others to follow rather-than the yelli ng 
and backslapping. 
Defensive captain , Scott Facyson of 
St . . Petersburg·, Fla ., was All Mid· 
Eastern Athletic conference linebacker 
last year_ '' I only Want what's best for 
the team," sa id Facyson. _.. 
Wilson and Facyson have put forth 
efforts for impressive sta tistics 
throughout their Bison ca reers. last 
season Wi lson made four touchdowns, 
28 catches, averaged 17 yards per 
catch and totalled 512 yards. Facyson, 
the leading Bison tackler, made 50 
tackles a"nd 46 assists. 
Despite their athletic achievements, 
the co-captains maintain a fairly low 
profile on campus. Wilson is a 
Marketing major in the School of Busi-
ness and Facyson is a Physical Educa· 
tion major. 
''They' re both the type of in-
dividuals that the' team needs to lead 
our program," PQ.tter commented. He 
admitted that the team depends on a 
lot of new players who have little game 
experience at the college level . 
Holt has recently played in a 
number of t'ourneys $panning the east 
coast. His most recent effort towards 
the professional tennis world came last 
Although Bison offensive standouts weekend when he journeyed to Phi la-
Keith Napier and Dan Ambrose are no delphia to parti cipate in the Wpodford 
longer with the team. WifSon looks for Tennis tournament. 
support from _ Charles Richardson, Prior to last weekend's tourney Holt 
Keith Hilfand Elliott Bdsdoire ·. ''John was runner up in the Public Parks 
Jenkins will probably take Napier's tourney held in New York, leaving with 
place because of his aggressiveness.'' · a SlOO purse. ln the regional American 
said Wilson. "Tennis Associaiton tou'rnament held in 
The Bison also lost Herman Redden Philadelphia , Holt came away with a 
and James Hunter, but Facyson fore- victory . •. 
sees little or no problems in the The AT A is the on ly Black tennis 
defense. ''With the addition of fresh- league, and has been in existance for 
men defensive p layers, it looks like 21 years . It has produced both Arthu r 
we'll have a pretty sound defense,, Ashe and Althea Gibson, the only two 
said Facyson. ' Black professionals to date. 
According to Wilson there are few Another Bison netter Mark Williams 
changes in the team' s playbook. ''The reached the quar~r finals in the ATA 
only difference is running from a tourney. 
tigh_ter formation on offense which In the national ATA tournament 
spreads out the defense for better Holt again was victorious reach ing the 
passing." finals in an effort good enough to give 
''We've tried to simplify our assign-- him runner up status. 
ments," Porter said . Although Holt has partic ipated 1n a ,_ 
Brian Thomas, the Bison , quarter- number of tourneys, he modest ly 
back, was unable to participate in last considers himself far from professiona l 
spring's practice because of shoulder $latus. '' I have a weak serve and I have 
injury, but Wilson expects the quarter- to develop a good serve before I can 
back tohave a good sea$On. even consider enterting myself into a 
'' Bria! has been throwing real well ," professional status.'' said Holt, '' You 
said Wilson. Wilson also sat out of have to have an all around game." 
spring practice becB.use of a dislocated ''He said that he would help me w ith 
shoulder. He did a lot of lifting, my serve," said Holt '' It's the only 
jogging_j_nd swimming this summer to thing holding me ba"ck." 
prepare for the coming season. ''Over the summer I've learned to 
Physical injuries incurred by players attack, I've improyed my overhead; my 
during the season have been a threat volleys, well I ' ve improved upon 
to the team each year. Hpwever, this every.thing except my serve." 
year's team will be faced with added This winter Holt intends to enter the 
pressure from current allegations Washington, D.C. Professional Tenn rs 
made against the Athletic Department -Circuit. ''Also this winter I plan to t ry 
by former wrestling coach John Org~n. and get at least four hours of practice 
''Those allegations were made of in each day in preparation for next 
Howard before Porter was coach," summer," said Holt. 
Fac_yson said . Facyson and Wilson Tuesday wa s the first day of practice 
agree that the allegations will not for the Bison netters who have a seven 
affect the team or the team's spirit. match fall schedule. 
'' I feel we have the ingredients of a Although the Howard team has 
very good team," Wilson added,. '' I started practice without Holt, the y,ear. 
only hope we can get some more loOks P,romising for the Bison. 
• ' 
student support." •- j Returning to the team are Phi l 
.. ------------------------------..., Janifer who played in the number two g~1ngtota e ' . 
' 
'· 
• 
,, 
• 
·' 
" 
First of all tllare's no reason to be dafanslwii ilboUt It because ARMY ROTC 
bas a lot of good things going for h. So you mlgllt start by talllq your friends 
that you're under no mllltlry obligation your first two years of Illa program. , 
Than go on to llHlntlon tlllt n you do decide to tlllla Illa fln11 two y11rs, 
your11 be aiming StDD 1 montll, up to tan monllll 1 y11r. 
Tall tllam It only t1lull 1bout 3 to 5 llours 1 w1elll. 
And tall them no matter wlllt vou decide, you'll 111w1 blcllground In pr1ctl-
c1l l11d1rslllp tlllt wlll JIYll you 1 better cu nee It almost any cal'l9r. 
T! H ~am t111t mqlla tllay Jut ougllt to 111111 110011111 h tt.w1,..IYlla. , 
' 
- . 
ARMY ROTC· THE MORE YOU LOOK.AT_IT-THE BflTER 
. IT LOOKS ~ 
. 
• 
FOR ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES CALL DEPARTMENT 
OF MILITARY SCIENCE ROOM 20 • DOUOI 'SS HALL, 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 838 1714 or 131. 1715 
• 
' 
• 
I 
, 
Thesis Advisor TuJ9ring 
., STATISTICS . . 
Research Consultation 
Dr, Kalish 384-4866 
NEW SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER 
.... ,, I cy T•dna 
•Pie ••ecy Couurling 
4'Co;ba.eptne O:Man 21 •• 
•Abcrionl 
ooFuil Gy-"'17 s ..... 
' 
Obtk Open MOIUlay tluv Saturday 
7:30. 7:00 Cal1(202)337-7200 
By Appointment 
AD S tk 11 Conftlkntlal 
' 2520 "L" Slleet, N. W. 
Wahington, D.C . 
9uite402 
• 
' 
• 
seeded pos ition last year behind Hol t . 
George '.Martin and Timmy Tyler are 
returning to the team after having 
outstanding freshman years _ 
Eddie Davis, Howard's tennis 'coach. 
said that he has had a remarkable year 
recruiting. Playing for the Bison netters 
as the top three play~rs will be !6cal 
recruits Mark fv1cMurdock and the 
sibling combination of Bobby and 
Julian Johnson. Also recruited. by 
Davis is Woodson's number two man 
Mark Chissum and Brian Thompson 
from Eastern High School . • 
'' Five of our players finiShed last 
year so we have four veterans and the 
rest are new," said Davis, ''We' re going 
to have-a. young squad but I hope they 
mature quickly.'' 
The first match foi the Bison will bf? 
September 21 against Towson stater 
which will gi've Davis time to decide --. 
who his top seeded player will be. 
''Right now I .don' t know who will 
take Holt's place, but r'ight now I have 
to go with Phil Janifer since h~ was the 
rlumber two man," said Davis . ''But 
some of these freshmen say they're 
goin~ ~o be number one." 
D.C.llD.·Y~ 
2tt I010 our) 
"°'" ltt 1411 . Y~ I . 
4101 COllftl ~tlcut Awe.. N..W. 1 
WE hlRll DR. D.C. IOOOe 
' .. .... ~-,--............. -.... 
' 
' 
• 
• 
-
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• 
T•m•r• M . P;atlon 
Sophomore 
Memphis, Tenn. 
M.1n.11ement • 
1 Sap18mber 1978. 
• 
Joyce Moultry 
Senior 
CleYeland 
Accounting 
Answer to Question 1: "' 
The dormitory on 13th street is 
definitely not in the best location 
to house any students . There is a 
bar located directly in front of it 
where prostitutes hang out ·and 
pimps observe young ladies Jeav-
ing and entering Park Sutton. 
Placing freshmen in this dorm is 
very discouraging and inconve--
niencing to them 
• 
Answer to Question 2: 
The Bakke decision will be de--
tr1mental t<f Blacks in every field 
but does nOt mean !hat affirma-
tive action programs will be' cut 
off completely_ Many universities 
stilllconsider race as a major fac-
tor for admissions 
! 
• 
• 
' 
• 
Question 1. 
, 
• • ' 
• 
• 
" l•nice B;r,rnett 
Fre1hm;r,n 
New Jersey 
Pre-Ph•rm;r,cy 
liw. Sho;r,ts 
Gr<1du<1te 
PhiJ.1delphi;r, 
Computer Science 
Answer to Question 1: 
As an in coming first year grad· 
uate student I have to find hous· 
ing on ·my own but to my surprise 
t was warned not to select hou~­
in&' anvwhere near 13th stret't B. 
being new to,, Washington, ob-
tained ififormation on the area 
question my first day here I am 
sure the University off1c1als 
wouldn' t want to live there them· 
selves 
Answer to Question 2, 
Positively the decision will 
have a bad effect on Black peo-
ple_ The decision itself was quile 
unbelievable especially becau se 
it wa s judged on a Supreme Court 
level. Al l I can say is for Blacks to 
be on their guard 
• 
• 
Answer to Question 1 
I feel the Un iversity should try 
to find living accommodations 
closer to campus Th is is most im-
portant when 1t concerns putt ing 
freshman in a position of danger 
The shock of college life is 
enough to bear without the added 
vices of a nt"w ci tv 
The-University recently acqUired property on 13th Street which is 
now a coed dormitory primarily for new students. The building is lo-
cated .near an a~ea noted for a high crime rate including prostitu-
tion and gambling. Answer to Question 1· 
• 
Answer to Question 2 ' 
II tht> ra cial quo!a 1s dismissed 
.a ~ an 1ndispensible qualification 
1)1/1 ~ t ill II "d ,,, ii method of de--
...... " ,, .v .,: ,\i llL·cd sµt•ci <1I con-
'1der.it1on then the law is 1ust in 
rnv op1n1on 
H.iywood L. Perry 
Junior 
W.i1hin5ton, D .C. 
Business M.1n.i1ement 
Answer to Question 1 
What Do You Think of The Acquisition of the 
New Dormitory? 
• 
" 
Question 2. 
ihe Suprj me Court this surhmer decided in favor of Allen Bakke, 
and rejected the use of racial quotas in admission. The decisiori is 
' applicable to hiring policies ahd other issues. 
• 
What Do You Think of the Bakke Decision and 
Its. Implications for Black People? 
• 
Rqlnald lurke 
...... 
lroo•lyn, N..- York 
Phy1ical Education 
Answer to Question 1: 
[ 
I 
The <tcquisi tion of the new 
dorm certainly put a dent in the 
housins problem. Since most of 
the students are reasonably re-
sponsible. the problem of the area 
should not be hard to adjust to 
Answer to Qu estion 2: 
The Bakke decision will be a 
hindrance to Bta.cks. 1n some 
areas . But we should not use the 
decision as an excuse for not put-
ting forth our best efforts 
' 
Being a resident of Washing-
ton. O.C 1 feel th4 neW dorm on 
13th Street may be located in the 
highest cr ime rate part of the city 
But it is the ci ty One ,must deal 
witl1·Washington for what it really 
is Al) parts of Wash1n8ton are not 
paintings on the wall with bright 
and beautiful colors but it is part 
of where we live. work and plav 
"' 
Well. it was evident that the 
Univers ity needed another dorm 
butt do not think the 13th Street 
dorm is the answer. I don' t think 
the students .1nd parents of the 
students appreciate the atmos-
phere around there I auess it will 
have to just serve the purpose but 
the atmosphere ca nnot be 
overlooked. 
Sp"eakout Pl1 o tqgraphy b}' 
oi.' t t Answer to Question 2-
The Allen Bakke decision was a 
crucial decision aga inst the Black 
race and other minorit ies So 
many pt>Ople fought to have some 
type of percentage of Bla cks into 
1obs and educational positions 
Now the Supreme Court has us 
ou• 
J 
Answer to Question 2: 
The Supreme Court' s dec ision 
in favor of Allen Bakke wi ll defin-
itely have an effect on Bla cks as 
well •s other minorities. Yes, the 
Supreme Court decision was in fa-
vor of Bakke, but what if Bakke 
was Black and was trying to .5et 
into a white institutiOnr 
Welcome 
FreshAlen! 
• 
William J. Seymour Faculty-
Pentecostal Staff •• 
Tenants 
History Project 
Once again. t-joward Univer· fellowship Christian Forthefinttimeever, a study is 
''tY. an institution with a great F II h• being done on the history of ttie 
heritage for '" PEOPLE OF Will have its meeting and nom1· e OWS IP tenants movements in the U.S .. 
COLOR'". opens its doors to a new nation of oleicers this Comins and a chapter has .been reserved 
T _, S b 5 1978 The first campus meeting for freshman class We the . Ue:>Uay eptem er . at on theD.C. experiencewithurban 
BROlHERS OF WINE PSI PHI 'historic Seymour House. 100 the Fall Semester of the Faculty- renewal and people removal ln 
R s Staff Christian Fellowship will be t RA l ~ RNITY extend a heart- ..,rvant treet at 5:00 P m. located the 1950's. We' re lookina for an\.· 
· ' bl k f hold o• Wodnesday.' 5optember 6 , warm ing welcome to you and rust two oc s rom main '' one who was involved in that 
h h f · h •- f 1978, at 1 :00 PM in the Thu rman • w1s eac o you t e uo:st rom campus struaale. or who miaht joi n us In 
h El 
'
. ·11 b h Id h lounge of Rankin Chapel. Wet-vear to year You are ere in- ec ions wt e e t e doing the research. 
I II · M d s b 1 'Omo Discussion theme: The , formt'd that we as a brotherhood o owing on ay eptem er 1, .. The Tenant History Project will 
·1 bl I · 1978 t 8 00 R I h Apostles...- St Paul . are avat a e or assistance a : p.m. e res ments be meetina tl\ is September 19, 
towards making your stay here will be served and transportati on r--'------------. Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m. at the City 
enjoyable and rewarding; le~ provided for off campus 1 dorm Need Money? Wide Housin& Coalition office. 
free to approa ch anyone of us residents. All ARE INVITED!! ., Everyone is welcome to attend. 
Attention 
Veterans 
1. Veterans <1nd depenJents of 
veterans who are receiv~g C.I. 
Bi l l educational benefi~ <1re 
reminded ~at current cpurse 
proarams m st be reported to the 
Office o f eterans Affairs on 
campus immediately. 
2. Veterans in Liberal Arts and 
Communications who would like 
to take the Physical Education 
Exemption Exemption E1<:amina-
tion should register with the 
Veterans Affairs Office on 
campus imm~iately. 
3. Veterans and dependents, 
The Communicator 
Yes, The New Communicator 
Newspa~r is here and we need 
the e1<:pertise of: 
journal ists 
illu strators 
photographers 
sales persons 
All interested person s are urged 
to" sign up at The Communicator 
office on the second floor of 
Freedman's Square Building (near 
the Department of Journalism) 
Communicator 
Position Availabl~ 
who wear the BURGUNDY & f • C I I Got Talent? Please aive us a call at 737-3703. llLU~ Representing WINE PSI A r1can u tura 
PHI . We are your friends willing and Relioious 
to help you o• 
w. Society Hilltop 
Positions 
Christian 
Fellows"ip 
currentl"I{ usina C.I . Bill educa- The New Communicator news-
tional benefits, are reminded of paper is seeki ng a contributing 
the availability of the VA educa- editor. All interested petsons are 
tional loan as Well as individ- · uraed to sign up for the position 
ualized tutorial assistance. at The Commun icator office on 
Initiate 
Now 
[1<:per iences! 
lgbimo Otito 
• 
lgbimo Otito . the ~ru e 
Christian Community of Ho~ard 
University. invites you to our first 
fellowship meet ing of the 
semester 4:00 pm., Sund.iiy 
September 3, 1978 in the lounge 
ul Rankin Chapel, sixth Street at 
Howard Place. Main Carilpus 
Thank you 
DebateTeam 
For the skil ls you need. 101n 
Howard University's national ly 
distin1iuished DEBATE TEA.M l! 
You'll learn· research, analysis, 
writing and speaking. You'll have 
the opportunity for travel, compe-
tition and awards. You' ll enhance 
your 1r.ca reer opportunities and 
apply your classroom learnina. 
No debate e)lperience requ ired -
1ust dedication. PRf-LAW majors, 
this is yoor chance to get a jump 
·on your legal education and 
courtroom speaki'ng "Skil ls. MEET-
ING· WEDNESDAY. SE PTEMBER 
&. a,t ti 30 pm. RQOM 200 LOCKE 
!lAll 
The African Cultural and 
Religious Society of Washington 
D.C. welcomes you back and 
wishes you good luck in the 
upcoming academic year. 
We are located in Anacostia 
Southeast Wash ington and have 
the following activities which we 
invite you to share in with us: 
Cla sses in Yoaa. Meditation, 
Numerology. African Reliaion, 
Communication Skil l s and many 
other interesting Topics. A 
Saturday school f_or neiahborhood 
children for which we could use 
your help as aids and teachers; 
and many other e1<:citing ac-
tivities. 
In addition to the above 
weekday activities we also offer 
the following: Saturday 10:00 
A.M . - 12:00 in the mornina 
Sabbath Day Serv ices to Nyame 
(God Almighty). Sunday 12:00 
Noon to 2:00 in the afternoon, 
Traditional W orship to the Cods 
The Hilltop has the following 
positions open : 
Qffice Assistagss-applica-
tions will be given out 
Friday, Sept. 1, 19::18 
only. Interviews will begin 
o n Tuesday, sept. 5, 1978. 
Cppy Editor-applications 
will be on file today . In-
views begin today at 5p.m. 
~glumnjst - If interested, 
meeting at Hilltop Tuesday, 
Sept, 5 at 5 l?.m. Reporters 
and photographers are 
need~d as well! 
tgbimo Otito extends a special 
invitation1 to freshmen and also 
invites upperclassmen to the first 
General Fellowship of this semes-
ter in the Thurman Lou nae of Rah-
.kin Chapel at 4:00 on Sunday, 
September 3, 1978. Refreshments 
will be served. We hope that the 
Lord will bless you. For further 
info contact David Perrin 636-
7096 or6.1&-7907. 
LASC 
The Liber<1I Arts Student ·coUn--
cil needs 60 (sixty) students to fill 
its 11 {elnen) Standinc Commit-
tees. If you are interested in serv-
j ng on one of these Committfft, 
and want more inform•tion, stop 
by the L.A.S.C . office, room zai; 
Office of Student Life, Sept. 5 
throuah Sept. 12. 
Attention: 
Skydivers • 
of Africa. The Howard' Univenity Skydltt-
Address: 2021 Martin Luther . , ina{thars ·riaht. ''skydivinl'')Club 
Kina Ave S.E. (Near 92 and 94 will h•ve Its first mfftina fOf the 
Florida Ave BuS lines) Phone: 67R· ... ------------- 1978-79 academic yur on Sep. 
1170and678-9776. tember 11 . The time wiH be 6:00 
Happy Birthday Gordon B. 
p.m .. The p'41ce will be room 20F 
in Doualass Hall. All previous and 
prospective jumpers are urpd, 
encourapd, and . invited to at· 
· tertd. 
J 
4. Delimitina Date Ektension: the second floor of Freedman's 
Veter<1ns who were unable to fully Square build ing. I tis i ocated near 
utilize educational benefits the Department of Joornalism. 
because of a mental or physical 
disability, may now be eliaible for 
use of such benefits_ Inquiries 
should be directed to the VA 
office on campus. (636-7506). 
S. VA EdUcational Loan : 
Vetet"ans and spouses who were in 
school and using the G.I. Bill 
when such benefits cut off (and 
thus unable to use ·ft.ill beMfits to 
which they were entitJed) may 
now be eliaible for a VA educa-
tional loan. Inquiries may be 
directed to the VA Office on 
campus. (636-7506). 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Soroity, Inc.· 
Welcomes Freshmen and return-
Ina students to a successful year 
at Howard University. All Fresh-
men, sophomore and junior 
women are invited to call Ms. 
Esther V. Tayb, •t S..3-4345 •fter 
9:00 pm conceminc membership 
in the JOl'Oflty ind the Cammette 
Club, the interest aroup of the 
..... ... 
Chakula 
Cooperative 
Announces its first meeting to 
be held Tuesday September 5, 
1978 in their office at 2260 Sikth 
and Col lege Streets, nekt to the 
Engineerfna buildina at 5:00 pm. 
Refreshments will be served! 
Save money on your food bi l l! 
Michigan Club 
The origional sta te o rganiza· 
tion w ill meet today, Friday Sep-
tember 1. in Drew Hal l Lounge at 
6:30pm. 
Information on f inancial aid 
will be ava ilable. 
Welcome.Back 
all New Yorkers 
Welcome Back All New Yorkers. 
Club New York will hold its first 
meetina of the year...in the Valley 
S<1turd1y, Sept. 2, 1978 at 3 p.m. 
All New Yorkers invited. It w il l be 
''ON LIKE POPCORN'' BE 
THERE! 
f 
.{ 
• 
Attention 
Journalists! 
• 
• 
Are you interested in the Editor· 
in Chief position of USCA' s 
Omowe Journal~ Sign up for an 
interview between September Sth 
· 8th. at th~ Offi~e of Student 
Life, Room 283, 2:30 pm - 5:00 
pm Club 
Georgia 
Is Back! 
All new and upperclass stu-
dents from the state of Georgia 
are invited to attend the first '76-
'79 Club Georgia meeting on 
Tuesday, September 5, 1978 Cook 
Hall lounge. Refreshment will be 
se'fved. 
For further information con· 
tact: 
Carland Hunt - 636-6918 
Danny Whitfield - 636-0638 
Volunteers 
Volunteer teachers are needed 
to teach at " UJAMAA SHULE " 
(Co-operative Economics School), 
a black independent oraaniza-
tion. The subjects requested are 
Elementary Phys ics, Calculus, and 
Kiswahili. Person(s) who are 
''Hodari'' (capable or skillful) at 
teaching these subjects are to 
contact Mshairi. for further in-
formation concernina this matter. 
.. - ·----
ASANTE SONA 
(Thank you very much) 
MSHAIRI 
(202) 726-9036 
I . 
l\1ike Moore 
• 
Open House 
For <tll students who are eagerl~· 
searching for meaningful relation· 
ships, the Collegiate Association 
for the Research of Princi ples is 
sponsoring an open house on Fri; 
day night at 6·30 pm at it' s stu-
dent center Fun, games dnd 
people are a part of the evening 
along with an introduction to 
C AR P For more information 
· please call 829-6658 
UGSA / 
ATTENTION 
ALL 
STUDENTS: 
• 
Anyone i.nterested in working 
with the Programs Committee or 
the Public Relat ions Committee 
of· the· Undergraduate Student 
Assembly. please attend a meet-
ing. of all volunteers Tuesday, 
September S, 1978 at 6-00 pm in 
Rm B-21 Douglass Hall This is an 
opportunity to broaden your 
intellectua l and spiritual horizons 
wh ile simultaneously developing 
your prot1ram plann ing and adver-
tising skil ls Your assistance will 
be sincerely appreciated 
Plant Sale 
The Department of Botany w ill 
sponsor d plant sale on Septem-
ber 6, 7 and 8, to be held in the 
Botany Greenhouse of the Bio-
lo8v Building. The l'iours will be 
from 12:30 to s·oo p.m . 
Black woma• mdent (U. or Md., "eae--
tartu. non.claaretle smoker or drinker) 
seeks llmllar Black woman to share 2 
bedroo• bou&. Fr•a" who Is poll· 
dally aware ii pref a 1ed. Re11t Is 
$181.50. Locado...-ChUl11ilt Md . and 
Rlat Rd. H1t1tb•lllrt. Call. S:~:l-278'> 
KeepTrytaili . . -
' 
• 
• 
• 
